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Ottawa Comity Times
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, AUGUST

VOL. XI.

REPRESENTATIVESOF NAVAL BOARD
VISIT HOLLAND.
Tuesday morning the government

I

FARMERS’ PICNIC. AUGUST 27.
On Wednesday evening a large number of merchants and citizens met to
consider the desirabilityof holding a
farmers’ plonlo during the month of
August. An occasion of this sort has
for several years been successfully undertaken by the business men of Holland and those presentexpressed them-

lighthouse tender Dahlia touched at

Macatawa Park and from

it disem-

barked tworepresentativesof the Naval
Board that is looking for a site

Several dozen new

new

ones—

of bowls.

We have them
from

$1.25 per set up, and

The inspectionof sites was taken up
once. Waukazoo was shown as the
most likely place Holland has to olfcr.
This is the old Hope College farm. It
possessesmost all of the qualities that

§8.00 per set.

.IKWKLKK AND OPTICIAN
Corner Eighth St. null Central Ave.

training station.

MM

0

I

FOR WEAK STOMACHS.

Openta, Veronica,
Hunyady Matyas,
Hunyady Janos,
Buffalo Lithia,

White Rock Lithia,
West Baden Sprudel.
If we hav’nt your
get it for you.

kind

MARTIN’S

S. A.

DRUG AND HOOK STORE.
Cor. Eighth and River. Cit. Phone
1

1

77.

m m m m mrmr-

1<

t

Eye, Ear, Nose and

Throat

Specialist

HUIZINGA

DR.

MoMoe^toke^t..

*

•

East Eighth
Holland, Mich.
operationscarefullyand thoroughly
performed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. m : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phone 441.

Mitral ^^PARLORS.
dental

Vstliudl

DENTIST.

St.,

Holland, Mich.

FUtBT-CLXSS DENTISTRY
AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hocks: 6:HQto 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30
Evenings by Appointment.

p.

m.

Ottawa Phone 33.

DR.

Or.

A.

STEGEMAN

DENTIST.
Office over S10 River

Hours: 8

St,

Cit.

Phone SJ>3.

to 12 a. m.; 1 to 6 p.

the

oil

St.

yds. Bleached Sheeting

m.

surgical

3i-'03

None

ROBBED Of $700 AT OTTAWA
BEACH.
bis

way from Milwau-

kee to Ionia, was relieved of

a

purse

containing $700 in currency and val-

morning while walking from the Pere

his
Ice Crt-Mui 8od».

hand

familiarly on his shoulder,

took the puree out of the inner vest-

of the

cost. You know when we

ad-

best pick.

above goods sold at these prices before Monday morning.

ALTERATION SKIRT SALE!
Never again

ple

line of skirts

will

you buy a Dress Skirt or Walking Skirt

at these

prices. This

and the actual values are from $4.00 to $7.50 each. While they

is a

last

sam-

you can

£get your pick for

$2.48 and $2.98.

TOHN V*

ACCIDENT AT THE PARK.
While watchingthe

drill of

the

life

Park yesterday, a
large number of people, who were en- HOLLAND YOUNG MAN MARRIED.

savers at Macatawa

John Roost, one

of Holland's popular

It IS

so
The reason Vinol

is so successful is

because it is the only Cod Liver Oil preparation
agreeable to

all

stomachs.

Cor.

Eighth St. and Central Ave.

J

BUY YOUR--

Wedding Presents

and interest of a debt of long years ago. ding trip to southern Michigan, spendThe writing in the letter was also dis- ing some time in Grand Rapids and

guised. The amount was $50, and Mr.
Steketee is unable to account for it
who the party may be that has so
handsomely made good an old debt.
Recently two letters were received by
J. Wise, containing small amounts in
payment of old scores, which he can

pity on
Sitle.

the man and

-AT-

Holland. They will he at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lancaster, 2'i2
Hast Ninth street, after Sept. 5th.
Among the guests at the wedding
were Mr. Roost's mother, Mrs. A. J.
Roost, his brothers,Arthur and George,

below manufacturerscost, but they
must be disposed of.

A good house and lot on East Fourteenth street for sale. Enquire of ,
“Itching hemorrhoidswore the
B. S. E. Takken,
plague of my life. Was almost wild.
If it wasn’t popular, if it wasn’t loved
blacksmith, corner Central ave. and
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly and
by the people,why do dealers sas? “We
Ninth street.
permanently, after doctors had failed.”
have something just as good as the
C. F. Cornwell, Valley street, SaugerMadison Medicine Go’s. Rocky MounFeed Mill For Sale.

tics, N.

\

.

tain Tea.”
Haan Bros.

A good feed mill, engine and boiler
for sale at a bargain. For particulars
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29-tf

Ice

Think it over. 35

Jewelry Store.

til

the

S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sta.

RETURNED FROM THE NETHERLANDS.
Jacob and Fred Van Anrooy returned Sunday morning from a trip of
over two months through the Netherlands. They visitednearly every province in the country, stoppingat all

cents. points of interestand had a very fine
trip. The traveling there was done by

Cream Soda.

The purest ice cream soda,
latest flavors, now to bo had at

STEVENSON'S

C. A.

and his sister,Miss Florence, all of
Holland. Both Mr. and Mrs. Roost are
very popular among the young people
and many beautiful presents were reU p-to-dateand well made dress and
ceived from relatives and friends, while
walking skirts that are actually worth
many sincere congratulations and best
from $4.00 to $7.50 each, are going for
wishes
will be given the newly mar$2.48 and $2.98, at John Vandersluis’
not trace.

raised a small skirt at these prices again, as they are

purse for his benefit.

i

CON. DE FREE'S DRUG STORE.

pocket of the Milwaukee gentlemanand
to dispensethe finest Ice disappeared as quickly as he had come
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiekon the scene without, of course, revealintveld, 28 East Eighth street.
ried couple.
ing his identity. The passengers took alterationsale. You will never buy a

We aim

for F. M. C. Coffees.

Alteration Sale ...........

Extra clerks to wait on trade.

Works, SuperintendentKooyers, and cept that Mr. C. Stryker of Central and white carnations.
of Mr. G. J. Van Duren, as a commit- Park was conveyed home, suffering
The ceremony was performed at G
tee.
from a sprained ankle, and a young lady o'clock by Rev. D. Cochlin, in the
An elegant iron fence has been or- was severely bruised.
presence of the immediate relativesof
dered to be placed around the basin of
the bride and groom, the beautiful
the fountain and replace the present
CONSCIENCE MONEY.
ring ceremony being used. The bride
temporary board fence. The Board alA surprise of a very peculiar nature who was unattended, was very pretty
so favors the idea of a rustic bridge
was perpetrated on B. Steketee,the dry in white organdie, and carried bride’s
over the brooklet that ripples serenely
goods merchant, last Friday. Mr. roses. At the conclusion of the cerebetween the basin and the pond. The
Steketee receivedan envelope on which mony a dainty supper was served, the
lily pond will be cleaned and stocked
his name had been printed in a dis- dining room table being decorated
with fish from Macatawa Bay. These
with smilax, with white carnation
improvements will make Centennial guised hand. Inside he found a letter
telling him that the enclosedmoney favors at every plate.
Park one of the most beautiful spots for
belonged to him and were the principal Mr. and Mrs. Roost will take a wedmiles around.

jostled against him in the crowd, placed

Use P. M. C. Coffees.

•Ask

100 p’rs great big Blankets(5a5,«;vd)
.

mean business. First comers get

a sale we

carried out. At a meetidg of that body with it. There was a great deal of con- .Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Oviatt, two and a
Wednesday morning it was decided to fusion and excitement at the start, but half miles south of the city, when
place a system of incandescent lights in the life savers,ferrymen an other res- their daughter, Miss Anna Elsie, was
the park which will be placed upon fan- cuers were upon the spot without delay united in marriage to John Roost of
cy poles in convenientlocations. This and pulled the unfortunateones out of Holland. The house was beautifully

Marquette boat to the train. A stranger

Houm) Mid Lot for

Alteration Sale ......

Lots of other goods that must be closed out regardless of
rtise

was married last Friday
Miss Anna Elsie Oviatt, of

in the state to do uable papers at Ottawa Beach Tuesday

operations.

Wrappers, (SSied)

.

s”©'

Skinner’sdock. At that point the evening to
CENTENNIAL PARKbeams of the piers are quite rotted Traverse City. The Traverse City
Though already a pleasant spot to through and the great strai.sof so many Record has the following account of *
spend the time, Centennial Park will persons upon them was too much.With- the wedding:
continue to improve in appearance,if out warning the beams gave way and
A very pretty wedding took place
the proposals of the Park Board are the people upon the platform went down last evening at Ferndell, the home of

A stranger on

Eighth St.

Will answer day and night calls and

go to any point

.

Alteration Sale ...........

upon the platform over the pier near young men,

sengers to St. Joseph.

W. B. Church, M. D.
Office, 27 East

$1.25
.

and 12c Dimities
Alteration Sale .......

Hose
and

)A

Xc

Alteration Sale ............

matter is in charge of Superintendentthe shallow water into which they had decoratedin green and white, the
De Young of the Board of Public fallen. No serious resultsfollowed ex- color scheme being carried out in ferns

M. GILLESPIE,

IS East Eighth

All our 7c and 8c Dimities

search of the Soo City. The boats met
about 15 miles outside of Chicago. The
Soo that night, being taken

All

F.

y*

All our 10c

AlterationSale 4c

when they could easily have
ordered waded ashore. Fortunately no one de-

City of Chicago took the place of the

4.

0. SCOTT
DENTIST.

DR.

I

out on the Holland route at 8 o’clock in ceived any serious injury.

M. JAMES

f

Flannel

Alteration Sale ..........

Ihildren’sBlack

A
Uc

Alteration Sale ............

Dark Calico

vkt

10:30. The Easton took a load of pas- joying the Old Settlers’ picnic, crowded

St.,

and light Outing

lark

rood

leeper;

Joseph run and starting for this port at

32

The best 10c Gingham

Alteration Sale ........

shortly after

iety prevailed. The Easton was

BROUWER

ON PAGE

'A
Alteration Sale ............ tic

Alteration Sale ............

abouts was received, considerable anx- water

READ AD OF

Good Apron Gingham

Tc

Shaker Flannel

rood

meeting to be held next Wednesday
Judge Everets predicts that Wauka- evening at the News office.
zoo will be selected as the site for the
PIER COLLAPSED.
trainingstation. In that case it will
mean that Holland and the resorts will
Late Sunday afternoon the pier leadhave located at their doors one of the ing into Lake Michigan from the new
best equipped and largest training pavilion at Highland park, near Grand
schoolsin the world.
Haven, collapsed while a large number of people were on it. Nearly all
were precipitatedinto the cold water*
BROKE A SHAFT.
The Soo City on her way from Hol- of the lake. A majority of the crowd
land to Chicago Tuesday afternoon were women and there were seve:
broke a shaft in mid-lake and was left children.'A scene of great excitement
drifting helplesslyon the lake. She ensued with fully twenty-five
waspickadupbya IraighV barge and engaged in a wild straggle, end

no word of exp'

JAS. A.

Alteration Sale ............

J| l/i

ford; advertising,L. A. Stratton, P. F.

towed to Chicago, wlarei Bfca «n|jivad stricken In the

215 Widdicomb Building,

Cotton

yard-wide Bleached

rood

o’clock they left for Toledo, Ohio.

we’ll

good thing.

HERB ARE A FEW PRICES:

the party, having seperated from

Waters
u

in our store will

You Need the Goods.

If you miss these bargains you miss a

Rear Admiral Taylor was not with Boone; music, W. Breyman, W. Hopit at kins; entertainment
and sports, J. B.
Mackinaw to go along the western Mulder, Jacob Lokker, N. Whelan, A1
shore of Port Huron and inspect sites Van den Berg; base ball, Con Do Pree,
there. He will join his associates at Ben Van Raalte; speakers,C. J. De
Detroit.
Rco, G. J. Diekema; transportation,L.
After the tour of the lake on the Townsend, J. Busby; program, J. B.
steamer Post Boy, the party disem- Mulder, John D. Kanters, Will Dambarked and were escorted through the son.
city in carriages. They enjoyed a
These committees have full charge of
luncheon at Waukazoo Inn and at 3 the arrangementsand will report at a

n

Room.

We Need the

had met with considerable
success and that donations would

!

that they

amount to somewhere near $500. This
whs welcome nows and it was at once
a desirablelocation for the naval station decided that the picnic be held and
must possess. It is quite isolated, fine- committeeswore appointed to look afly located near Chicago and the direct ter the various details for arrangeroads to the great western states, and ments. Following are the committees:
near Holland as a base of supplies. Executive, Jacob Lokker, chairman, H.
There Is a land locked harbor on which J. Luidens, A. I. Kramer; secretary,U.
to practioe and in every way it com- Van dor Ploeg; grounds, Seth Nlbbemended Itself to the visitorsas being link, John Dykstra, Henry Kleyn; reone of the most excellentplaces for the freshments, John J. Rutgers, Will BoU-

WDIF
a

roods must be closed out regardless of cost, as alterations
soon begin.

Last night the committee reported

at

Engraved free when desired.

a

Reductions

They tions and report at u meeting to be held
were root at the Park by the local com- on Thursday evening. If about §400 or
mittee and by Judge J. C. Everett of $500 could be collected, it was decided
Chicago.
Jo hold the picnic.

31

Greater

Still

of the bureau of yards and docks.

in plate

in solid silver from §4.00 to

m m

NO.

a governmentnaval training school
may be established. The two gentlemen were Commander Winslow, who selves enthusiasticallyin favor of it this
represented Rear Admiral Taylor, and year. A committeewas appointed comCivil Engineer H. H. Uosean, assistant posed of W. Botsford and H. Van Tonto Rear Admiral M. T. Endicott, chief geren, which was to solicit subscrip-

pattern handles and

new shapes

where

15, 1902.

bicycles and camera views were taken

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, who never to himself
has

said

:

The best Soda can be had

Three spectres that threatenbaby’s

along the route. They were well reWild ceived and entertained wherever they
conquer them. went.

life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, di-

arrhoea. Dr. Fowler’s Extract
Strawberry never fails to

of

206 RIVER STREET.

AT DAMSON & CALKIN’S,

Ottawa County
MAKTIWO.

K. 0.

g^H^XTwy

WWW,

Times.

Plottitwt,

frtiAy, >1 HoUmd, MlebliM.

WAfiMLY BLOCK, BIGHTH

t—if

AAfMlMai BMM aM* known on

ST.

or II p«r
ApplJoAtion

«V* Batorod
SH—l
tioaaoMon throoch
m
OttOf.
ot

.

i

for tr«i
iliH

tho pool otteo 01 iHollood,
ibo molla •»

AUGUST
Tfco

l»,

1902.

•mwo

of OoaoptomlfB.
Accordingto Dr. York, offspring tlwaja takea tbo complexionfrom the
father; beoo* if a father of a negro
baby haa any white blood in bla velna,
the child at birth will be nearly aa
White aa a Caocaalan. On the other
band, the child of a white mother and
a black father will, after a month’a
Uae, be nearly aa black aa the full
blooded negro.— London Standard.

gan to rain heavily and it was an liotir
later before the return to Buckingham
Palace was ticgun. The whole pageant
IS
had occupied tbetlme from aboot 10:30
a. m. to 3 p. m.
In all respects the celebration was
Ruler of Britons All Over the Impressive,and it was carded out with
a perfectionof detail and lack of accidents that has rarely characterized
World and Emperatmllar displays. In the parade beor of India.
fore mid after the Abbey ceremony
Earl Hotwrts was once more the hero
of the hour, and next to the king himself received the heartiestwelcome of
OIAHO 8CXIE AT WB8THIIITIR the assembledcrowds. I<ord Kitchener
was not so easily recognised,but he
was seen as he rode with Geueral Sir
His Majesty Coes Through the Ordeal Alfred (Jnselee and Admiral (Hr Edward Hobart Seymour, and was the
Without gulfcrlng-lleoponde
crowds’ next favorite. But It was for
to Plaudits of Crowd.
the king and queen themselvesthat
the people really let themselves loose.
Throughout the day, wherever and
London, Aug. 11.— King Edward was whenever their majesties wer# seen,
crowned in Westminster abbey at the cheers were loud and long, and es12:39 p. m. The news of his crowning IKK’lally was it so on the rAurn Jourwas announced by on official outside ney of the king and queen to Buckingham Palace.
the abbey, it was repeated by signal
Until the l*oomlng of guns anthrough London and was received
nounced that the crowning had been
achieved there lingered in thousands
of minds a nervous appreheoskm of

KM

CROWDED

some untoward event. When

Bow Uko a Meat
Nocknoodlo-Oh. Norrta, If yon
would alwaya be aa good and gentle
and kind aa you are at thla moment,
how happy we might be!
Mr. Kocknoodk (toeing bla temper
blatantly and bellowing at the top of
hie voice)—Do you mean to eay, mad*
am, that 1 am not alwaya aa good and
kind aa I am at thla moment?— Chicago Tribune.

'

Bm

He

live

to run another day."-Cathollc Stand*
ard and Times.

shipment of wheat from
Chicago via the hikes was made In
1838. The shipment consisted of acv*
first

cnty-elgbtbushels.
A

YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.

At Panoino. Colombia, by L'hmnl^rlmln'tt
Colic, Choleraand DiarrhoeaRemedy
Dr. Chas. H. Utter, a prominent physician, of

Panama, Colombia, in a

cent letter states:“Last

March

re-

I had

as a patienta young lady sixteen years

„«

incidents in the service|i the

streets.

Strikers

our customers the benefit of the

FEEL

latest and best improvements in
both the

your ay atom la all run do#n, if your Mdneya
an weak, if your liverla torpid,and your »y»tem all clotted up with Impurittea.
have not
nave
no* ye1
yet had a case so bad that
via not benefited by
if

Livery end

We

Undertaking

Kinron's Blood

0

AND

Line ?

Kidney Remedy

Our livery and funeral turnouts
arc first-class.

We
and out of all the caoeo we cure 9 out of 10.
simply btcausathis remedy rets at the root
of the trouble. It ragulateathe liver and
atrangthensthe ktdnaysand tonea up the

give you the best of service

as funeral directorsand

Prompt attention at

of Holland, Mich., says:

my

A

black and a white hearse.

J1NMM

ney Remedy and used two bottles.I have
not had a bit of trouble with my kidney* or
any sign of rheumatism since. I wish to
recommend it to all who are troubled as 1 was.”

& SON.

At All First-ClassDruggists I' 00
Sf'.HD

prices that

are right.

" I enjoyed good health until about three
years ago, whan I became troubled with
kidneys. The pain In my back got so bad I
could hardly get up, when rheumatismtel In,
and I was unable to attend to my house work.
I was tired out when I got up morningsand felt
miserable all day. I did not know what to do.
I was all run down and completely worn out.
I was advised to uae Kinyon's Blooc*and Kid-

OR

embalm-

ers.

whole ayaterrvSee what Mrs. Nets Hanson

Licensed Embalmers.

DIRECT TO THI

18 West Ninth St., or call either
phone No. 13, day or night.

KIRYON MEDICAL CO.
ELKHART, IND.

N. B.— Chairs and tables rented
and delivered.

Graham

&

Morton Tranportatioo Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.

and

|„,V(.

|,v

day morning In* caught n mail tearing Until further notice the steamers -‘Puritan,” “Soo City” and “Easton” will
ant whole stalks of corn. He ordered
run between Holland, Ottawa Beach and Chicage on the following schedule:
tlie man off the place, and as he was
leaving he fired two shots at the farmSunday
WESTBOUND.
Except
Only.
er. The latter was armed, hut did not
9 00 a m ...... 9 G0*p m ..... 11 00 a m
shoot. A widow who owns a farm re- Leave Holland ..................

Dally
Sun. Dully

ported that several men came to her
premise* and started to dig potatoes: U.ve Ottawa Beach ............ flO TO* S'.:
“ “ P." r.l'ifijS |
She ordered them off the patch, but
j 100pm ..... 5 00am ...... 10 00pm)
they paid no attention to her. and did Arrive Chicago
' j 6 00 p m ............................... f
not leave until they had taken all they
needed. One farmer has several men
Sunday
Saturday
Daily except
Daily
Only.
Only. L
Sat. ami Sun.
Except Sun.
patrolling his farm day and night. The
10 00a in.... 2 00
foragers do not confine themselvesto
. 8 45 p m
Leave Chicago ........ j 9 30 a m
stealing crops, but also take poultry.
.10 30pro.... 10 30 p m ............ f!

EASTBOUND

KILLING OF SCHOOL

TEACHERS

Fnrty Wa» Amt>u«hedTwelve Mile* from

Cebu

anti

m

Arr. Holland ......... 5 00 p

m

*

Murdered Without

WOWMDWm

ABBEY, LOXDOV.

tigue,

response to the repeab'd plauditsof the
streets.
crowds, ids majesty, accompanied by
the queen, appeared on the balcony in
Fly Nets, Harness, Etc.
tlieir robes and crowns. The faces of
I carry a full line of fly nets, dusters, both were suffused with smiles as they
hand made single and double harness, tiowud repeatedly their recognition of
whips, etc. Get my prices and examine the warmth of tho applause.
my goods. J. Van Gelderen, Zeeland.

J. S.

hope that it tie transformed into a convalescent home for officers of the navy
and army whose iietilthIsis suffered
NOTES <MP THE CORONATION
during aervicr
For half u century Ostxirm* Houae
No
AcoMeoC
Man
the
Bvent—
fopatar
Bow to dean Bedtickiac.
wag the most cherished of ttw kite
Heron to the Procenloo.
To clean bedticking without retntwqueen's residences.
London, Aog. U. — Edward VII and
4ng ft spread on the stains a paste
Daatti of a Prouiloent Boor.
made of soft soap and starch. Wtai Ms Queen Atenodra entered WentBrosaeta, Aug. !.— The Petit P.leu
jdry, scrape it off with a dull knife minster Attar Saturday at 11:84 aa
•weep dean with a wttek and tha the choir sang "I Was Glad When announces the sudden death of Genwipe off with a damp, not- wet, spongt Itey Said Unto Me, Let Us Go into eral Luces Meyer, of heart disease.
the Booaetmldof the Lord." 'Rig serv- General Meyer was attackedseveral
ice of recogoKkm was completed at a
times with this Hines* during the w-nr
There is a pretty girl in an alpine hat. quarter after 12, and fifteenmlnutea in South Africa.
A sweeter girl in a sailor brim,
thereaftertba anointing had been conGeneral Meyer was commanderof
But the handsomestgirl you’ll ever see, cluded. Seventeen minutes later King the Orange Free State forces in the
Is the sensible girl who uses Rocky Edward had put on tho crown. Queen
Boer war. After the conclusion of
Mountain Tea. H&an Bros.
Alexandra was crowned and tho im- peace be left South Africa for London,
posing ceremony at Westminsterwas where he was entertained in British
practicallyended. But Just then it be- official circles.
Drink F. M. C. Coffees.

.

.

!
(

Chicago.Aug.

— Policemen Tim-

12.

othy Devine and Choriee Fennell were
shot at West Jackson uisl Ashiands
boulevards at 4 o’clock hi tho morning.
Both havo died from the wounds and
after a pistol fight tbs puttee have arrested the men they twOvve killed tlie
officers.The raapeots aw mom hers of
tho Dillott family, whkffi lk« at 41
Phim struct, not far from tho aoeoe uf
tbo double murder.

_

JuuOoe Gray

to

3 30a m....

. 5 30 a
.

6

6 00 a m ____ 8 00 p

m

m....

00am....

7

00am.... 9

00pm

Renton

Secretary,
Harfcor.
J.

H.

GRAHAM.

Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Chicago.

FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.

The New Feed Store.
BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
In

the*

Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.

Wheat and

other grains taken in exchange for
Flour, Feed, etc.
You can do as well here as at a mill.

Weisell Flour, Feed, Grain, Hay, Straw, Coal and
Call and see

Little

me.

Wood.

Citizens phone No. 476.

Wonder Flour
surely working

Is
lic

its

way

into pub-

favor. Being made from

select-

ed wheat, it possessesall the nutritive properties of the grain,

making

fight, white, sweet bread, which is

so much desired by all. Every
housewife
is

who has used this

flour

delighted with it and will use no

other.

Try it and be convinced.

Every sack guaranteed.

Ouk

Oyster Bay, X. Y., Aag. 12.— The
president has appointedOliver Wendell Holmes, now chief Justice of the
supreme court of Massoebusotta, to be
associate judge of the United States
supreme court vice Justice Gray, who
has Just resigned on account of Ulhealth.

.

MORTON.

escaped.

sparkle
Instantaneous movement of the peers,
Double Lynching In MiiwonrL
the placing of their coronetsupon
Lexington,Mo., Aug. 12.— Charles
their heads, the choir's loud “God Save
Salyers (white) mid Harry Gates (colthe King." with tho genuine refrain
ored) were taken from tlie county jail
from thousands of male and female
throats, constituted such an outburst here by a masked mob at 1:30 a. m.
of pent-up tliankfulnossand rejoicing and lynched. They were charged with
as even Westminster Abbey, with all killing George W. Johnson, u wealthy
its historic traditions,never before farmer, who surprised tlietn at his
witnessed.
hen-house near town a week ago. IVLondon. Aug. 12.-— Oslsirne House, fore they were strung up Salyers made
the favorite palace of the late Queen a statementto tho mob. saying that
Victoria and the most enchanting re- Gates fired tho sisit that killed Johntreat on the sunny Isle of Wight hug son. Salyers ami Gates wero arrested
been presentrtlby King Edward to the on tlie day following tlie shooting aftBritish nation in memory of ids corona- er an exciting chase. Johnson was
tion. It was reported recently that the one of tho wealthiest and most reking intended to make tills gift to his spected men in the community and tlie
subjects and that it should tie trans- feeling against the two men was informed into n sanitarium.In a meg- tense.
Two Poltcumen Murdered.
sago to his i*eoplv, addressed to Pre-

mier Balfour, the king expresses the

.

pm)

The right la reservedto changa this schedule without notice.
Chicago Telephone 21(53 Central.

.Mercy— Hodlee AH Pound.

with dazzling brilliancy.The man

—

3 39 P

Arr. Ottawa Beach

Manila. Aug. 12.— An investigation
made by tlie constabulary to clear up
ARCH BISHOP OF CANTERBURY, the facts in tlie killing of a Cebu coachwith a manliness of parental affection ing party of four school teachers,
that brought tears to many eyes. The shows that the party was ambushed
queen’s graceful dignity and solicitude
twelve miles from Cebu. Two teachfor King Edward wns one of the most
ers were shot and killed at the first
charming features of tlie proceedings
volley,a third, who ran. was shot in
in the abliey. Her majesty’s appearthe hack, and a fourth,who was captance won extravagant encomiums,
celled.
ured. was shot in the chest while lie
especiallyfrom the women.
Born the CeremonyWell.
was praying for mercy. It is suspected
Tlie
queen's
own
crowning
was
Shortly after the return of the king
that tlie fourth man was buried alive,
brief and simple. When the four duchand queen to the palace it was officialas his wound was slight and probably
esses went to hold a canopy over her
ly announced from there that the king
would not have caused death.
majesty's lioad the Duchess of Marlhad borne the ceremony well and that
Dogs dug up two of the bodies and
Itorough and the Duchess of Portland
they had suffered in no way from fadevoured
the flesh. It is believed that
led the way. They performed their
sufficientevidence has lieen secured
duties excellently.
No stage effect could have equaled to convict all the luirticlpnntsin tlie
the climax that ensued the moment crime. Tlie bodies of these teachers
were found on July 24 after the teachtlie crown was placed upon King Edt'
ward’s bend, the sudden illumination ers had been missing since June 10.
by hundreds of electric lights making Tlie jiolieekilled the leader of the band
of murderers and captured eight other
tlie thousandsof priceless Jewels— in
eluding those in the crown Itself— to alleged participantsin tlie crime. One

and this was confirmedby the
presence of he king himself when, in
North East cor. Eighth and River

Martin,

That we are constantlygiving

HOW BAD YOU

l

IIhkc Hull GoimIm.

S. A.

AreYouAware

^ *

certainly increasingand while this is
probably due to the excitement and
worry of American business life, it is
more often directly traceable to constipation. Appendicitis is caused by extraneousmatter entering the vermiform appendix and not by the swallowing of seeds. If the digestive organs
are kept in perfect conditionso the food
is duly assimulatedand the bowels move
gently, at least once a day, appendicitis
will never develop. Don't take chances.
Regular doses of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup
Pepsin before meals will strengthen the
organs of digestion, your appetite will
be good, constipation disappears and
you feel better in every way. Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin does not relax the
bowels by irritation, but by curing indigestion, the cause of constipation.
Heber Walsh sellfl it in 50c and #1.00
bottles, under a positive guarantee.
Write for a book of testimonialsto Pepsin Syrup Co., Dept. 5, Montlcello,111.

The most complete line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.

Charged with

Scranton, Pa., Aug. 12.— A lively
battle occurred last night between
deputiesand strikers at Tbroop, an
isolated mining village six miles north
of here. Scores of sliols were exchanged, but ns far as is known no one
was hit Tin; one collieryin the village is operated by the Paueoast Coal
company, a branch of the Ontario and
Western coal department. Last Tuesday the wnshery was started under
the protectionof armed deputies.
There hud l>tcn some stone-throwing
at the deputies and clubbing of workmen, and on several occasions the deputies discharged their guns to frighten
away the iwys who iielted the wnshery
with slingshots. Yesterday tho four
deputies guarding the company's
pumping station located on the river
bank were driven to cover by a volley
of shots from the other shore. They
returned Him fire and silenced the at-

interest while the Interior of the noble church, filled us it was with officiating prelates in vurl-coloml capes,
with princes and diplomats, officers
in gold-laced uniforms, witli heralds,
pursuivants and other officers of state
in medieval costumes, with peers and
up.
peeresses in rich robes, with oriental
He falls, lacerated and burned, just potentates In many lined raiment,
across the hole where the dynamite is. with men ot nil types and all shades
His comrades see his danger, run for- of complexionfrom distant points of
ward and drag him away just in time. the new crowned monarch's empire,
And they go on with their work as if with its dazzling display of Jewels and
nothing had happened.— “Queensland wealtli of color, presenteda picture
which, in Its combined brilliancyand
In 1889.”
distinction, lias seldom been ex-

Appendicitisamong Americansis

THE GOAL REGION

Looting Farms.

Three men had arranged for a blast
of dynamite.Two of them walk away,
•while the other lights the fuse. The
fuse being lighted, the navvy throws
the lighted match aside. It drops into
a keg of gunpowder,and he is blown

gome Fact. Regarding Its Rapid Increase.

NtadfllmkorWagons,
have a nice lice of the well known
Studebakorwagons. None better. Also
carriages,surreys and buggies. G. Van
Gelderen, Zeeland.

With Not a Drop of Blood Shed—

wUlm

APPENDICITIS.

IN

_

I

Warm.
GUH FIGHTS

_

line in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River

And Sfitmi to Havt Betn About
as Harmless as It Was

with the luick to liie front. Slowly he strikersevidently quit because of their
raised It, and amid a tension that hnil nmumiiltioiibeing exhausted, and this
grown to a pitch of painful nervous- put an end to hostilities.
ness finally managed to place the
Striker. Rob NelghliorlngFurmw,
crown correctly upon tin* king's head.
Shenandoah, Pa., Aug. 12.— ComA few minutes later came the cli- plaint was •mule to brigade headquarmax of bis feebleness. He wot kneel- 1 tors yesterdaythat the strikers are
ing to do the first homage of all the ! foraging In the rlgli agriculturaldlssubjects of the king, when suddenly I trlet of the Catawlssa vallev. which
he almost fainted, and would have' spreads its broad mid fertilelength
fallen iqirai ids sovereign's knees hml along tlie other side of the mountains
not King Edward tenderly,but firmly, north of tills city. Tlie llfu of one
graspinl with tlie prelate’shands uih! farmer has been threiiteiml because
lifted him to his feet.
KINO EDWARD VII.
he attempted to protect Ids prcjierty,
Tlie tremor which tills event caused and the raids have reached such seriwith cheers, which spread throughout
bad scarcely subsided when an exquithe stands niul crowds far up the sitely human touch varied the pro- ous proportion that tlie fanners are
preparing to take sonic conci itcVl acstreets, as tho liolls pealed joyfully.
ceedings, and the king was forgotten tion to stop further depredation.
Queen Alexandra was crowned at in the father. Instead of merely acTwo of tho CniM-a lt«|iorti><l.
12 mO p. m.
cepting the homage of the Prince 'f
Lucicii Munheek, a farmer, reported
ConutnntlyChanging I'annrama.
Wales. King Edward put his anas! to General Gohin that for some time
rili(is
. 0I1 ,lis
Though the ceremony was bereft of around the prinee and kissed him.
r,f meI,t e,„.)v yestersome of the elaborationand pageantry then recalled him and wrung his hand I j,|„CT

who had a very bad attack of
dysentery. Everything 1 prescribed
for her proved ineffectualand she was
growing worse every hour. Her parents were sure she would die. She had
become so weak that she could not turn
over in bed. What to do at this critical moment was a study for me, but I
thought of Chamberlain'sColic, Chol- originallycontemplated, it lacked litera and Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last tle in the way of spectacular perfection. The whole ceremonial was of n
resort prescribed it. The most wondermagnificentlydecorativecharacter and
ful result was effected. Within eight
presented a constantly changing panhours she was feeling much better; in orama, around the two central figures
side of three days she was upon her enthroned In their robes of velvet, erleg.ABd at the
week weo en- toe and ctotfe 9tfd, iMdst the distirely well.” For sal# by Heber Walsh, tinguished assemblage of actors, the
fulfillmentof whose various roles neHolland; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
cessitatedconstant movement. Each
stage of the ceremony, with its old
world usages, furnished its quota of
A Story of aneennlaad'oMlneo.
of age,

'

Trouble Getting tho King's Crown Go
—One Touch of Nntnro. '

Two

"Bat I'm sure to t>e beaten," replied
the candidate dismally.
“Nonaenee! Let j-our motto be.

The

't

NO MATTER

abbey will live In the memory .of all
who witnessed them. The first off these
centered around the aged archbishop tack.
tinar Osorlrra for Modrrn Giibm.
of Canterbury.Wlteii lie came t# place
Last
night when darkness fell the
the crown iiimhi King Edward's, head
attack on the pump house was rehis fiume swayed so violently that the
newed. The complin) hud anticipated
bishop of Wlticlxider had to ilpport It, and laid a big force of deputies on
him, while tlie dean of Westminster hand. For an hour bullets (lew thick
put n guardinghand under the crown. and fast. The attacking party seemed
It was evident that the archliMbop of to concentrateits tire on the pump
Canterbury could not see the king's house, for It was fairly riddled with
head, and after groping around be was bullets. The deputies shot into the
just alsiut to complete the moat Im- hushes on tho op]H>siteshore, only a
few hundred feet away, making a tarportant JMirt of the ceremony Irben it
get of the spots where the Hushes of
wns discovered that he hud tb# crown the ussalhillts' guns were seen. The

eafUy."

away, may

was

AGED ARCHDINROP FALTBBt

Reg* Par tho Patwro.
“Come, comer cried the candidate's
Mend, "don't be disheartenedso

fights

this

passed the unrestrained Jubilationwas
os much a tributeto the king's personal popularity ns It was an evidence of
relief from the tension of the last few
weeks.

lira.

who runs and

Rasa Ball Goods.

Tha moat complete

Beach Milling Co.

^
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SHEEP FEEDING.

ViaUhlm* Wratern Wethera Fa*

NEWS OF IHE STATE.

WAS QUITE

Little

Game

A

FAMILY AFFAIR

at Detroit That Ended I* •
Til* Practice
I'oUre Court.

Barlr Wlatcp Market.
a
Detroit, Aug. 8.— A lead pipe, t
Af stated In a rvimi-t from the Iowa
heavy club and a few strands of bis
station, 100 Idaho lambs purchased Ttlegraphlc Roports of Matters wife’s hair were the exhibits that JoMay 1, 1001, were currU'd cn'er on blue
seph Norejkc, of 151 Superior street,
of General Interest to
grass pasture during the summer
made (o Justice Whelan when he
Our Readers.
months to be used for a fall feeling
asked for warrantsagainst Peter Grabowskl, of 153 Superiorstreet, and
experimentDuring the period of 1S2
days they made an average gain of MIOHOAV HAPPENINGS BY WIRE Joseph Opaluwskl, of 155 SuihtIot
street,for assault with Intent to do
thirty-onepounds per head. Charging
great bodily barm.
3 cents per week per head for pasture,
Items Prepared with 8 pedal Care fbr
The souvenirs were the tokens of a
the gains were made at a cost of about
bloody row in which the three famitbo Convenienceor Our Own
2.12 cents per pound, thus showing the
lies took part. Norejkc says that he
Headers.
possibilityof the economicalproducfound Mrs. Opalcwskl heating his wife
tion of mutton on grass alone during
with a piece of board at Ids gate, and
the summer montlu).
Detroit Aug. 12.— Senator McMil- politely asked her to desist. She sumDesiring to obtain some definiteIn- lan's sudden death has opened, up an monrd reinforcementsand the Oraformation relativeto the value of era- entirely new line of possibilitiesIn bowskl tribe of father and mother and
mer (commonly known as spelt*), soy Michigan politics.It may mark the five daughters, ns well ns the husband
of Mrs. Opalewski nnd,one or two of
beaus and gluten feed for sheep feed-

|‘

.

^

P

^

i
\

*

ing purposes, the bunch was divided
into seven lots and fed from Oct 1 to
Nov. 25 the following rations:
Lot No. 1, ten sheep fed on emraer
and clover bay.
Lot No. 2, ten sheep fed on soy beans
and clover hay.
Lot No. .3, ten sheep fed on corn two
parts, gluten feed one part and clover
hay.
Lot No. 4, ten sheep fed on corn and
clover hay.
Lot No. 5, fifteen sheep fed on grass,
rape and corn.
Lot No. (i, thirty sheep fed on grass
and coni.
Lot No. 7, fifteen sheep fed on grass
alone.
The sheep In nil of the lots were
started on a light grain ration, about
one-third of a i>ound i»or head, which
was gradually increased until the emmcr lot were eating 2.4 pounds per
head iter day, and the soy bean lot, the
corn and gluten feed lot and the corn
lot were each eating two pounds per
head per day. Bran was added to all
the rations at the beginning and continued during the first fifteen days,
after which it was dropped from the
ration. Bran is a good regulator for
the system of the animal and may well
be used during the first few days in
getting any class of stock to take readily to eating a new food.
The data obtained from this experiment indicate—
First— That when com is worth 40
cents per bushel ernmer is worth 2(%
cents per bushel of thirty-five pounds
for sheep feeding purposes.
Second.— That when com Is worth 40
cents per busbel soy beane, when they
compose the sole grain ration, are
worth but 45 cents per bushel for sheep
feeding puritoses.
Third— That com alone when fed in
conjunction with clover hay produced
larger and more economical gains than
the ration of corn, two parts; gluten
feed, one part, and clover hay.
Fourth.— That sheep can be fattened
more economically on grass and corn
or on grass alone than on emmer and
clover hay, soy beans and clover hay,
com two parts, gluten feed one part
and clover hay or com and clover hay.
Fifth.—That soy beano, on account
of their high protein content, should
not form the sole grain ration in con-

•
4

*

)

Representative William AUlen Smith,
of Grand Rapids, is a candidatefor
senator, and so Is General Henry M.
Duffield; but l»oth expected to make
the race for Senator Burrows' seat In
1005. The next legislature will be
made up of men three-fourthsof whom
were nominatedby Burrows and Smith
men. McMillan men kept out of the
fight this year. This makes Burrows,
Smith and their friends the big factors In the selection of Senator McMillan's successor, unless Governor
Bliss takes a hand and makes a fight
for Alger or young McMillan.

INCOHKIGHILE DELLA ARNOLD
She Has Tried Twice to Take Her Life In a
Single

Week.

• Adrian, Mich., Aug. 0.— Two attempts at suicide have been made by
Della Arnold, an Incorrigible, of Paw
Paw, aged 10, nn inmate for but a
week at the Industrialhomo. The first
time she swallowed carbolic add at
the Paw Paw Jail. At the home of I.
T. Crcgo, the Van Buren county agent,

Land Commissioner Brown has comTo Kill the Codlln* Worm.
pleted the appraisal of 2,000 acres of
Spraying with arsenicals is the ac- tax homestead lands in Crawford and
cepted means of combatingthe codling Montmorency counties, which have

sprayings are all that is
necessaryIn the greater part of the
coast region iind in the Inland uplands
of the Pacific northwest In the wami
inland valleys, however, more sprayings are required. Different growers
apply these later sprayingsnt somewhat different dates. The third spraying is commonly given about July 10 to
15, the others at intervals of three
weeks, the last in September. In addition to sprayingsome growers, esitedally in the warmer valleys,use the
''•'“banding system” as an additional
means of protection.

their family, came into the fray.

Early

THE HAND.

Waa Inatllutcd by
Rowan Halcra.

(he

Your’s^-

The practice of kissing the hands
waa iusUtuted by the early Roman
yolen as a mark of subjectionas much

M

one of respect,and under the first
Ciesar the custom was kept up, but
only tor a time.
These worthiesconceivedthe Idea
that tht proper homage due to their
exalted station called for less familiar
modes of obeisance, so the privilege
of kissing the emperor's hand was reserved us a special mark of condescension or distinctionfor officers of high
rank.

For the best Drugs.
We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no mat*
• ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs in that way. It’s worth knowing
when ^ou really want the west drugs and

No .such restriction,however, was
placed on the emiH*rors themselves,
who, If they wished to confer signal
bonob* on any of their suiijects, kissed
either the mouths or the eyes of those

medicines.

they wished specially to favor, the kiss

Norejkc says that he was thrown generally intiiuatiugsome promotion
into the ditch and beaten, and that bis
or personal satisfaction for some
wife had almost all her hair pulled out
by the women. Friends of his who achievement
tried to rescue

them were beaten

off.

Roman

fathers considered the prac-

EXPLOSION OF A LAUNDRY IlOILER

that they never kissed their wives in
their daughters.
Then, too, only the nearest relatives
were allowed to kiss their kindred of
the gentler sox on the mouth, for iu
thoie days, ns now, kissing was not a
mere arbitrary sign, but it was the
spontaneous language of the affections,
especially that of love.

Building Wrecked.

A.

Adrian, Mich., Aug. 11.— One man
was instantly killed and five persons
were Injured, one fatally,by the explosion of the boiler In Arthur Oram’s
laundry. The dead man Is James
Oram, son of the proprietor. The InUnder the Romans if a lover kissed
jured: Curl Hall, engineer, legs broken
and fatally burned; Ben Bnughcy, his betrothed before marriageshe infireman, terriblycut and burned, may heritedhalf of his worldly goods In the
die; William Oram, son of the proprie- event of his death before the marriage
tor, badly burned and scalded, may ceremony, and if she died her heritage
die; Mary Mattlman, leg broken and descended to l»er nearest relatives.
head badly hurt; Annie Bnughcy,
shoulder broken.
The proprietorof the wrecked laun-

The pasturingof sheep cn

alfalfa
seems to the Michigan station to bo
attended with some dangers and to require more or less precaution.

The cement flume Is advandng in
IKjpularityin the older irrigationregions.

Menominee, Mich., Aug. 8.— The beLou Stephenson,
daughter of ex-Representatlve Isaac
trothal of Miss Hattie

Stephenson, to Arthur C. Wells, sou of
a prominent lumberman, is announced.

DE KRUIF

Try our Atlas Fly Oil and make the cow happy.
vermin on fowls.

It also kills

lice or

A PANTHER’S DEN.

FOR MID-SUMMER

dry thinks that the explosionmust ClMtn and Drlffht, In Decided Cenhave been caused by a defective safety
tre*! to the Popular Idea.
valve. The force of the explosion
It -was my good fortune to discover
blew the rear of the Gibson hotel to
pieces and shattered glass all over the the newly abandoned lair of a cougar
business section of the town. A fiOO- family and further and to me new
pound section of the tollerwas thrown evidence of Uuit fastidiouscleanllnass
over a high building and landed 500 which is a marked characteristicof
feet away from the scene of the ex- the animal. This retreat was not at all
plosion.
the typical “panther’s den” of tradiProhibitionTicket Nominated.
tion, but a bush grown lutrborage unDetroit. Aug. ft.— The Prohibition der the edge of a rock with Just enough
state conventionyesterday nominated of shelf to keep off the rain. I should
the following ticket: For governor, not hare found this breeding place but

...1902...

1

SILKOLINES—
New and

AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes

etc.;

and checks,

and

rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red,
gray.

MERCERIZED SILK
Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods
In all the latest patterns

and colors; a

large

assortmentof white and black combinations.

G.

been perfectly cleaned by the kits I
RalloonUt Badly Injured.
Ashley, Mich.. Aug. 8.— As a bal- was able to judge of their summer’s
loon bearing Jewett Douglass, of this dirt. This had consisted mostly of
village, ascendedat Pompeii, six miles minor game, rabbits, marmots, grouse
west of here, the crowd shouted: and the like, with an occasional small
“Fire! The balloon is on fire!” The deer.' At least one whole family of
balloon was o hot-air apparatus, and
badgers, old and young, had been
Ignited from a spark inside. Douglass
served, pussy having probably lain for
made a frantic effort to save himself.
When high in the air he cut loose his them at their hole until they were all
parachuteand Jumi>ed.The distance in.-FrunklinWelles Calkins in Outwas too short to permit the parachute ing.
to open properly,and the aeronaut was
badly Injured.
The Hone Is Useful Even If Dead.
The whale ran lx; put to a great
Didn’t Like the 'Squire'*Law.
Ann Arbor, Mich., Aug. 8.— George number of uses when dead, as ran
Penvey, a well known business man, also the horse, the various parts of
complains that a north side young which are utilized os follows: Hair of
man entered the P envoy borne Sunday mane and tail for haircloth,etuffing
evening, drunk, and tried to kiss Pea- mattresses and making bags for crushvey’s sick daughter. The justice to ing seed in oil mills, etc.; hide and skin
whom Peavey applied for a warrant tanned for leather for covering tables,
would issue one only for simple as-

The

pretty patterns for comforters.

FRENCH GINGHAMS

Walter S. Westernmn, of Adrian; for a certain well gnawed array of
lieutenant governor, W. A. Hart, of
Caro; secretary of state. Dr. A. M. bones scattered over a little smooth
Lowther, of Detroit; state treasurer, bench above a creek channel. From
Manley M. Chase, of PraJrleville; au- this boneynrd there was a wry traceaditor general, A. B. Armstrong, of ble path leading through grass and
Lansing;attorneygeneral. W. H. G. brush to the retreat where the dam
Fox. of Mt. Clemens; superintendent had housed her young. Tin? evidence
of public Instruction.J. (J. Ward, of here told plainlyof the cougar’s long
Hillsdale; commissioner of the state immunity from annoyance and attack
land office. George N. Roelofs, of and of a thoroughly cleanly habit of
Grand Rapids; member of the state
board of education. George Laubach. life. There was no bone or other sign
of Milan; justiceof the supreme court, of feasting about the lair. The dam
Judge Noah W.Cheever, of Ann Arbor. had carried her kill to the creek bench
The platform contains but two planks, In every instance, and the children Lad
one protesting against the legalization been railed to the dining room. As
of the liquor traffic and the other de- bones which would have been crunchclaring for equal suffrage.
ed or eaten by grown animals had

Ml

PUTTEI.

202-204 River Street.

wny
LONGER GO WITHOUT A

tendons used for glue and gelatin;

Washing Machine?
We now

have a full line and will sell

you a good one

for

$3.00.
We

also have

goods made—

a new

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have

sold

this kind for years.

JOHN NIES
43-45 East Eighth

Holland.

St.,

Union Lock Poultry Fence

DroK-iiMd In u Mill Il*<*-.

Hi* Favorite Remedy.

Ann

Arbor, Mich., Aug. 32.— Burley
“Mamma,” said Tommy, “does sugar
Reinhart, aged 20, was drowned in the
Huron river mill race. He was from ever cure anybody of anything?"
Swanton, O., and was employed with “Why do you ask, my boy?"
the Ann Arbor railway fence gang.
“I thought I’d like to catch it," said

counties.
Ml»* Lou StepbwuiMMi Betrothed.

PRICES,

ZEELAND, MICH.

flesh for food for dogs, jKmltry and
complainantwent away vowing that
Hi* Hoy Die* In (be rhlllpplne*.
he would take the law over into hi* man; fat used for lamps, etc.; Intestines used for covering sausages, makown
hands.
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 11.— Charles
ing gut strings, etc.; heart and tongue
A. Gunn, contractor, has been inMichigan Miner* Go to Work.
for food; hoofs for gelatin, pnissiate,
formed of the deatli of ids son, Frank
Saginaw. Mich.. Aug. 11.— The strike
fancy snuffboxes, etc.; bones for knife
L. Gunn, at Los Banos. Philippine islof tin* United Mine Workers in this
ands, of acute dysentery, on June 30.
handles,phosphorus, superphosphate
state has been decalred off, the variFrank was a private In troop E, Sixth ous locals having voted to accept the of lime and manure; blood for manure
cavalry, and had served more than a
scale submitted by the operators on and shoes for reuse or for old iren.—
year on the island. He was 25 years
July 2 and approved by President Spare Moments.
of age and unmarried.
Mitchell,with amendments relative to
He Suddenly Went liiHune.
on eight-hourday for men above
In SuNpenfM*.
”So you don’t know whether you
Houghton, Mich., Aug. It— Daniel ground, the miners to push their own
Why Alfalfa Hay Icntto*.
Waara, a resident of Quincy, has been cars until this subject can be thor- want to go to work or not*:”
In all cases of sjwntaneouscombus- acting strangely of late, and now has oughly investigated.
“Well, suh," answered Mr. Erastus
tion of alfalfa hay, noted In a report on
gone insane. He left his twarding
Pinkley, “I’d like dc* refusal ob de job
Say* Hopper Drugged Him.
this subject by the Kansas station, the
house, walked into Hancock, rolled
Flint, Mich., Aug. 11.— As a result a little while.”
alfalfa had been handled us little as over like a dog in the street,
of a story told by John Alexander, of
“But I need somebody right away.”
possibleand turned but little. This re- then ran for the woods. He was purGrand Blanc, young Roy Hopper Is “In dat case I'll have to let It go by.
sulted in the leaves becoming dry, sued by n crowd and brought back.
In jail here, charged with a hold-up. IV Jes* bought a policy ticket an’ 1*11
whiW the stalks contained considerable
Alexander says he drank liquor out halter wait till aftuh de druwln’ to see
Convulsion Killed the Dutlent,
moisture. Whore weather conditions
Bay City, Mich.. Aug. 11.— While of a Itottle furnishedby Hopper and whether I'ze gwlne to work at all or
were favorable this moisture In the ttefng brought to this city for treat- was drugged. When he came to ho not"— Washington Star.
stems was sufficientto promote fer- ment. Lawrence Jankowski,a Beaver was at the Hopper House and Hopper
mentation, and in the caw* given the township farmer who had been bitten demanded money at the point of a reThe Tim** Hoiiorvd Spunker.
volver. before In* would let him out.
fermentation generated sufficient beat by a rabid dog, was seized with conOnce
my sister Floy was s<-nt on an
vulsions. After one of bis fits he lay
Nearly Found Hi* Death.
to start a fire.
errand for some things for my mother.
quiet in the buggy, and investigation
Ovid, Mich., Aug. 31.— Louis 8 toThere was a traveling man there
showed that he was dead.
Wlirr** Straw In nn Ail vnntatr**.
ners, 5-y car-oldson of Lawrence,drank
who was selling ear|M»t spankers, and
carbolic
acid.
His
mother
heard
Eire ill u Oil ur Vard.
One of the authoritiesfinds that mixscreams, and found him rolling on the he asked her:
ing straw In the feed with alfalfa,
Stephenson. Mich., Aug. 11.— Fire in
“Has your mother got one of these
iioor. lie had gone to take a nap, but
thereby wideningthe ration, gives bet- C. S. Mart’s cedar yard destroyed 38.spankers 7"
began
prowling
around
for
what
he
ter results in feeding steers than feed- oon telegraph jioles, valued at *$50,000.
could find. He is better now, but had
“No, sir,” she replied.
ing exclusivelyon alfalfa as roughage. The rest of the yard was saved. A a narrow escape.
“What do»*s she use?" he asked.
tramps’ bonfire close to the piles of
“Her hand,” was the prompt reply.—
cedar is supposedto have Caused the
Trititi HluucliUir* Cuttle.
One Tbinft and Another.
blaze.
Chicago Chronicle.
Saginaw.
Mich.,
Aug.
32.—
A
train
Small In numbers and below medium
Gov. Dlitiii Shocked ut .McMillan’*Death. on the PM O. and N. railway ran into
in size, the “little Devon” is a bovine
MimIc III* Murk.
Saginaw, Mich., Aug. 11.— Governor a herd of ton cattle two miles south
exemplificationof the adage that arti“Hlvens, Moike, th’ eye av ye! Phut’s
A. T. Bliss was greatly shocked at the of Pigeon, killing them all and covercles of much value are often found in
death of Senator James McMillan, and ing the baggage car with 1)1<mm1. Noah tin* matther?”
small packages.
“I sthruck a man ylstcrday an’ lie
expressed the regret which he said he Geiger owned the animals, and he feels
Shorthornblootj was the first to be knew would lx* generally felt by citi- the loss badly. The train was dam- gave me a receipt for it.”-Obio State
aged hut little.
used on the native cattle of the plains, zens of Michigan.
Journal.

Tankage is being experimentedwith
in place of bran and middlings for
Hading young bogs.

DRUGS,

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST

are the essentials in our business.

M*n and Wound* Five Otlien— the presence of

Kill* One

been applied for for grazing purposes.
The demand for such lands lias recently become so great that a great projHjrtion of the homesteadlists will be sold
sault. ns the girl Is 17 years old.
outright at the next public sale.

and it exercises a very great inJuence
Gennan Arbeiter Socletle*.
on the range cattle of the present time.
Ypsllanti,Mich., Aug. 11.— It is esThe resort to “cover (Tops” as a sub- timated that 8,000 strangers visited the
stitute for dean cultivationis coming city to attend the thirteenth annual
into greater prominence in irrigated celebrationof the German Arbeiter societies of Jackson and Washtenaw
districts.

ACCURACY, PUREST

tice of kissing of so delicate a nature

General Alger, ns the law partner of
Governor Bliss, is expected to stand
the best chance of winning the terniwrary appointment, particularly if
the usual and natural objection to the
selectionof a son to be the successor
of bis father in a position ns high ns
United States senator prevents the consummation of Senator McMillan's ambition. He had contemplated resigning
providing Governor Bliss would agree
to name Ids son his successor.For
several years William C. McMillan,
the eldest son, has taken care of his
father’spolitical and business Interests
in Michigan.
Hut Th«r« Are Ottwrn Ambitious.

she hid a bottle of Iodine In the bosom
of her dress and kept It concealed until admittedto the state home.
While on the way to one of the cottages she drew the poison from the
folds of bar dress and tragicallyswallowed the contents before the attendants could seise her hand. She was
taken to the hospital,and a physician
by hard work saved her life. The danjunction with clover hay for sheep
ger from the two drugs Is over, but
feeding purposes.
Della firmly swears she will die a suiSixth.— That pound for pound own cide’s death at the home. She gives
is more valuable than emmer for sheep no reason why. With her sister, about
feeding purposes.
17 years old, she will remain In the
Seventh.— That mutton can be pro- home until 21.
duced economically on grass alone durDemand for Grazing Land*.
ing the summer mouths.
Lansing. Mich., Aug. 12.— Deputy

worm. Two

^

re-entrance to public life of UiisselA.
Alger, and it may also mean the succession of William C. McMillan, son
of the dead senator, to the senatorial
toga and prerogatives.Governor Bliss,
who Is a close family friend of the
McMillans,has the power to appoint
n successor,pending the session of the
legislature next January. The term
runs until 1007.
Alger Mend* the IImI Chanrv,

KISSING

Foil Into

it

Farm Well.

Tommy.

St

Clair, Mich., Aug. 12.— August
A Way She Ha*.
Weisin filer . aged 78, a farmer of St.
Inquisitive Neighbor — I bear that
Clair township, fell into a well on his
farm and drowned before help could your sister is engaged. Is that true?
reach him.
Small Boy— 1 dure say. She generl

ulled of Kenninlnation.

ally is.

Drowned In the KaUiu River.
Marquette, Mich., Aug. 12.— John R.
It Is every man’s opinion that he
Dundee, Mich., Aug. 12.— Edwin Gordon has failed of renominationto
Kopke, aged 35, was drowned in the the legislature.J. M. Wells, of Negau* would have been a great man had he
lived fifty years ago.— Atchison G loins.
Raisin river while swimming.
nee, drew the prize.

ftaoud

J*ir

in.

it*)
\o/

*<> April «,

no.

Stronger and closer spacing than any other make.
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union Lawn
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, write us fof
prices. Catalogue free.

UNION FENCE

CO..

DE KALB.

ILL.. U. S.

A

mm
OTTAWA

'Ex-county' treasurer John Cook was

ADDITIONAL LOCAL
John Thompson haa bought out

BA»E BALL ITEMS.

the sentenced to psy a fine of $500.
The great alterationsale now going
reataurant businesa of C. Hoffman and
took charge Monday. Mr. Thompson's on at John Vandersluis’ is attracting

COT7NTY TIMES.
The Dlckeraonlani Defeated.

N.O. MINTING. PoMtabOT.

The great Dickerson of Grand Rapids
and a
. bunch
bunco of
o. the
me hardest hitters
.....
.....
fuMtb* Krtrj Friday. »t Hollmd.MtchUm. and
he .two .on. 0.ve bad experlmc. in the
could «nd in Western Mlchla.n c.mo re.mur.nthuslne.. In Chlc.,0. the
Q9HCM, WAVULLY BLOCK, KIGHTH ST.
new management will do everything
to
'
to Holland
Holland Friday with the Intention
— .....
-

.....

^ —

rnuay
"/ut,
X
ball The Ubles

"
AppHOtlOB

and it’s no wonder, when you can buy
goods si such prices.

212-214

known as a genial and pleasant man to as he is bound to reduce stock before
deal with and deservea a liberal pat- these alterationsbegin. Among other
Rapids were sent home with the knowbargains you can buy 50 dozen gents’
.S‘.S0« ledge that Holland still had a knack for ronage.
8 cents white handkerchiefs for 3 cents
tmti an— — tttt
The Republicansof Allegan county
playing ball faster than they thought,
each.
defeating Dickerson’s team by 8 to 4. have put up the following ticket: SherAUQU8T 19,1002.
PERSONAL.
Three home runs were made. Karsten iff, Edward Bensley;ejerk, C. Barnes;
did the pitching for the home team. treasurer, Frank Andrews; , regisMiss Anna Dobbe of Chicago has
ter of deeds, William H. Dunn; been visiting with the family of L.
DEATH OF SENATOR McMILLAN. The score:
prosecutingattorney. Orien 8. Cross;
What
would
have
been
an
Interesting
Schoon the past week.
The death of United States Senator. wnBl WUUIU UB.v ..... circuit court commissioner*, PMcMillan
caused the
edl- game,
g^e, iuuubu
though vvm.*"**—
comparatively
HCMuian has
nss cauiwu
me following
ivnu
v«.
— * easy for Fouch and G. N. Gilbert; coroners. Attorney H. Van der Ploeg and wife
a ___ _ 0 At.
I
__ si
/>n tHo ft rand
torlal to flow from the pen of the edl- Holland, was called short on the Grand
of Chicago returned home Wednesday
Dr. G. Rigterink and 8. Lovell; surtor of the Grand Rapids Evening Post: Rapids grounds Saturday, by our team
evening after enjoying a week’s visit
veyor, Hugh McDougall;representative
With the death of Senator McMillan, refuging to play against the decisions
at the home of Miss Jennie Kanters.
First district Allegan county, Mr.
as with the passing of so many other 0f t|je umpire, Rapp, of Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Adolph Van Vlymer and
Fischer of Ganges; Second district, T.
men who have occupied a prominent wh0 hld evidently been coached by
daughter, Lillie, and Miss Emma Wal-

j^TWltriH fffl** »<<* fcnrtwn OD

ever,

and the

fierce boys

from

4*-

A.

you will read

If

possible to continue the buitneis in a Mr. Vandersluis’ad carefully ^ou will
first-class way. Mr. Thompson ft well see be has made still further reductions

Whp0w.

- -

JAMES

the attention of buyers for miles around

BROUWER

RIVER STREET.

FURNITURE.

*

the

Here

.

r

"^

a

.

_ .

^

place in the world’s affairs, the voice Dickersonto

the

Wade

you can get today.
i

have
many of the good points of the
very high-pricedgoods and
will cost you a great deal less.

Carpets and Rugs.
Why buy old-fashioned,ugly
carpet patterns, when you can
have the very latest ideas of the
best foreign and domestic manufacctures?New fashioned goods
at new fashioned prices are simply rolling the lloor-cove rings

of Fennville.

hushed.

tell.

out

of

m

our store.

one

of the
me
ties,

PORT!!

the establishment of the proposed naval friends here.
An»<r*n. with Gilbert in the
Allegan,
tuo box,
wa,
Attorneys J. C. Post, G. J. Dlekema,
0n the local grounds Tuefc- training school.
lABt week P. F. Boone was Obligedto George E. Kollen, Arthur Van Duren,
afternoon by a score of 5 to 4. Dur-

I
i

In the sense that great natural abili-

w

mighty

unbounded energy and

Curtains.

^ ^
qnanciai

fipft tw0
If go to Grand Haven to regain posses- Charles McBride and L. Y. DeVries attwo tnDings
Innings it
it looked
looked as
--resources and political power are ele- Holland would have some fun at their sion of one of his livery outfits, taken tended circuit court at Grand Haven
ments of greatness,Mr. McMillan was I expenBet the boys batting Gilbert free- there by two young sports who signed Tuesday. Hon. Luke Lugers and

success in the acquirementof
oi financial

In

|lv

gut
Hut goon that young man steadied their names at Hotel Holland aa R. C. Charles Bertsch alfo were there on
time. He occupied a leading place dowD god rufusod to allow any scores Hoffman and C. G. McDonald. After court matters.
among the politiciansof the
the second inning. It was a shut- arriving at Grand Haven the two felRev. and Mrs. G. D. De Jong rewhose places have been secured with- out game for Allegan up to the eighth lows sold the outfit for a song and deturned last evening from a week’s vi-it
out moral scandal and reUined without inniDg. Then they fell on Karsten and parted for another place. Sheriff Dykat Macatawa Bay, where they were the
disgrace to the
I in the last two made the bleachers huis offered $25 reward for their
gueste of J. J. De Jonge and family.
His success was an illustrationof tremble for fear they would still win capture. They were arrested at U- This afternoon Miss Helen and Masters
what may be achieved by a poor for- outt but Karsten closed matters up in Porte, Ind., and SheriffDykhuis went
David and Clarence De Jong will go
there yesterday and identified them.
elgner coming to our republic to take time,
there for a short visit.— G. H. Tribune.
a man’s part in the struggle for emin- 1 The
R H E
The rolling of electric cart, like a
Mrs. A. Van den Brink is visiting at
I Holland—
* — 5
7 4 rowboat in the surf, is going to be
Coopersviile
with Rev. and Mrs. H.
As a member of the Senate Commit- 1 Allegan
3—4 9 4 stopped. It was all due to the lightVan
der
Plot
g.
tee on the District of Columbia, he
ness of the springs.The roadbed has
became, to a large degree, the real
B^u.d-on.ndK.pid..
Mrs. W. C. Cadwallader of Fort
been in perfect order right along, hut

enrolled

among

the great

men

chief essentials are daintiness

and durability.

nation.

ence.

capiUl.

of

themselves in order not to tumble off
the seats. That

New

is

Lena and

in

town.

still hold their quality.

CREDIT.

^

Yes we extend credit— we trust the people. You coo come ioto
this store and get ao outBt to furnish your home, paying a littledowo
and balance on easy payments.

Elsie

springs have been ordered,stron- Muskegon.

porting the large cars and

now supMrs. H. Van der Ploeg and daughter
when these Minnie were visiting Rev. and Mrs. N.

JAMES

have been placed in position,as will be Boer at Jamestown this week.

will Aeave soon for his

*-

*

____

measures

«*-*-

—«

—

^

_________

home

RIVER STREET.

where she will become the bride of O.
S. Reymold, formerly principal of our
High school.

_

Hein Brinkman

in Vi'hs-

of Overisel,formerly

LOCAL MARKETS.

of this city, was here on busloes yester-

expects LJuenIs

212-214

Wednesday noon,

BROUWER

A.

Miss Julia Van Raalte lefton hertrip
to the Phillippines

^

power greater tbaa that «'

These cur-

ger and heavier than those

Senate.

reagb*-1

window

for several years and they

Van Anrooy are visiting John Dyke and family of North

going to be changed.

jress. In fact, in many directions, and Grand Rapids team that played against the case within a few days, the trolley
on many matters, he was one of the U last Saturday. Dickerson has agreed car will move along as gently as a Pullreal leaders of the
but has made some qualifications in the
man sleeper.
The pages of the Congressional Re- U^aDgement that mean about much
Fred R. Dunping, who has been in
cord have not been filled with reports as that he is backing ou
c
the employ,' of S. A. Martin In the drug
of his speeches. But the real proceed-lineup for the team which he wishes to
and bo^V store for the past three years,
logs of Congress have borne testimony pit against Holland in tbe contesL wm.

-

attractivelyevery

00000001

the teams. Con De Free, Holland s
manager,has deposited $100 with the
Although never posing as an orator sporting editor of the Grand Rapids
-one of the silent men of the Senate- Herald as a wager against a like sum
he had a potent influenceon his fellow deposited by Dickersonof that city,
members *id on the legislation of Con- that the Holland team can beat the

?

fit

and people report using them

I

deared him to the residentsof the na-

would be

able to

score:
41000000
—

We

tains will launder beautifully

ruler
of Saturday’s
rmer of
oi that
inai section
eecuuu of
m the
iuc country.!
iuuuuj. Out
----- ------ -- - game with Grand
the least delect or turn would let the Wayne, Ind., is visiting her parents,
And his rule was of a character that Rapids has grown quite a bit of illfeol cars on the jump to such an extent that Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride, on West
gave satisfactionto the people and en- ing and dispute between the managers the passengerswere obliged to hold Tenth street.

^

window furnishings the

of his
his

country

lion’s

When you

have a piece of furniture from
this establishment it will

ter of Chicago, called on friends here
With the committee from Holland,
of denunciation, even of criticism,is Grand Rapids cripples by any means,
this week.
fair or foul. Only four innings were that met the representativesof tbe naM. Yalomstein, well known In HolWhat he has been, he has been. What piayed,when the Holland boys quit on val board when looking a site here
land
as the former genial proprietor of
he might have become, no man can a(.COunt of the shady decisionsby Um- Tuesday, were associated Mr Stevens,
the
Boston
store, called on friends in
Gen. Heath and attorney Knappen of
pire Rapp.
the
city
the
past week. He Is now loBy the choice of the people’s repre- Jjl(>k gluten caught for the Twin Grand Rapids. The committee feel assured that the Waukazoo site make an cated at Sault Ste. Marie.
sentattvesin a great commonwealth he CJty team Saturday, helping to defeat
excellent impression on the committee John Steketee and family of Hudsonwas lifted to and continued in
FennvUIe by ft score of 4 to 1.
and that this vicinity stands the best ville returned home Monday morning,
the highest positionsof power and resshow of being the successfulbidder for after a brief visit with relativesand
ponsibilityknown to the governments
Aii«gsi>-Hoii»nd

world. 1
worm.
wM

any

other popular priced furniture

j

win the game for

furniturethat meets

tic eyes and is superior to

..

. ^

is

the critical approval of artis-

father.1*Miss

Shoes

_

Price* Paid to

Parmer*. j

PRODUCE.

Rutter, per lb ...............................
When once liberated within your sysofthe Holland team. Martin has engaged W. D. Day of Petoskey to succeed Mr. Dunning. Mr.
In the Evening Post of Tuesday be has
Potatoe*. Der bu.... .....
...............
lation to which he was opposed.
Day is a registeredpharmacist, a pleas- leMure of jj(e tbal comes by taking
Beaus, hand picked, perbu ..............
• signed article in which he states that
In business ability,in devotion to
ant gentleman, and a thoroughly
Mountain Tea. Haan Bros,
WlnterApples— good ................ »-w
all sorts of vile names and epithets were
those interests in which he believed,
and
reliablemau
man
in every way.
petent
ana
rciiauie
— —
GRAIN.
hurled at him when his team played in
Wheat, per bu ............... ......... in integrityas a man and in his family
He has been associated with the drug DEM0CRATICCOUNTY COMMITTEE
Holland the last time. This is simply
Oats. per bu. white ....................
relations,be was a model. And this
MEETING,
Rye ........
............................ 40
another misrepresentation,for, if the and book trade for the past
Buckwheatper Bu .........................
is much to say of a man exposed to the
bleachers were to use insulting and in- years, and comes highly reccommended A meetjng 0f the Ottawa County
Corn, per bo^. ..........................
temptationsassociated with the posidecent epithets against any team or by the Hazeltine & Perkins Drug Co. of Democratic county committeeis hereby
tion he held so long.
any man who appears on our diamond,
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
the citizenswould withdraw from atWednesday, Aug. 20, 1902, at iu.20 »•
e but vou do without half Chickens, dressed,per lb ..................... 10
MICHIGAN TAKES THE LEAD. tending or supporting the games. The him
An members are urged to attend, 01 course, ou )
Chickens, live, per lb ....................
*
*0
Yesterday manager T. W. Oakley of as matters of importancemust be at- the styje ana comfort at the same Spring Chickens live ...........
best of order has always prevailed on
Turkeys lire ...............................
Has Greatest Beet Sugar Acreage
Tallow,
per
lb ..................
«
the Heinz pickling plant received a tended to. ^
Secretary, time.
our grounds.
the United States.
’(indeed, per lb. .....
........ Stf toOtf
message stating that H. J. Heinz of p Grand HaveIljMich, Aug. 14,
d customers say Beef,
Pork, dressed,per lb. .....................5
The Holland team went to Ionia Pittsburg,the head of thecgreat
Scores of pleased customer*
Mutton,dresned, per lb ..................
Washington, D. C., Aug. 13. StatisThursday and defeated the boys backVeaL per lb ..................•• ••• • •• •••• 7,01J
would arrive on the Chicago
pig that man is heir to come we have the largest assortment of
tics compiled by the department of
ing up Rath bun by a score of 6 to 3.
aiteruoou.He is
U accom*
moo®: | from
fr„m iDdiKeglion.
iodigestion.^Burta^BlMd
.n the city
during the afternoon.
Burdock Blood BJtnn„iniU0o\tv
agriculture on the acreage of sugar
FLOUR AND FEED.
panied by his son Clifford and will be ters strengthens and tones the stomach; footw ea
bee* show that 259,513 acres were sown
Price to consumers
The Ionia team will be here tomor- joined here by another son from U | makes indigestionimpossible. I w_
We know that «all the smart Uoy ................................9tOfl0
all told, this year, as against 137,925

suits
and secured success for
auKaandsecured
tor

measures

m

approved and defeat for proposed legis-

-

com-

--twelve
1

.
.
leave.

-

m

firm,

-

steamer ^

row to

play.

-

^
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Shoes
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Bit-

_

-
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"Sunlight,”patent,per barrel

Flour,

........

4

GO

Porte, Indiana. A party of citizens,
styles are represented in our stock. Flour* “Daisy,” straight, per barrel.. ........4 20
acres last year.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
Ground Feed 50 per hundred, 28 (0 per too
Out of the 11 states enumerated as CARNIVAL WEEK IN ALLEGAN. composedof Mayor C. J. De Roo, Hon.
We
know
that our quality is the Com Meal, unbolted.1.45per hundred, '.7 uo per
G. J. Diekema and W. H. Beach met
ton.
participatingin this industry in 1902,
corn Meal, united 3<»perb«rrel.
Commenting on the resultsof carniCURES FOR TOOTHACHE.
the
distinquished
gentleman
at
the
Middling*,.!
30 per hundred 24r0 per ton.
eight show an increase,and one shows
best.
val week, which the villageof Allegan
Bran bo per hundred, 18.0Jpertuu
Park. Mr. Heinz will remain here for Bemedle* That Do Sot Appeal to tha
a decrease in acreage compared with
Linseed Meal ll.W per hundred.
We know our prices are right.
has so recentlygone through, the Allea few days to thoroughly learn condi
Ordinary Man Today.
HldM.
the preceding year.
Price* paid by tbeCapponA Bertsch Leather Co
gan Gazette says:
uonsav
tu ib branch.
uimuvu, wmuw
tions at this
Since his ---first1 jin, ujan in dental anguish someThe most notable increases in area
No. 1 cured hide .............................
jj
But what good has been accom- visit of four years ago, the local branch times curses with Burns “the venomed
•* 1 green hide ..............................•••*
are in four states, which are credited
" 1 tallow ...............................
CMC
plished? This question has been asked has undergone several extensions andlataug that shoots his tortured gums
with about 88 per cent, of the aggreWool.
by the business men as well as by improvemente, making it today one of slang." So^lmes.
ot^
Unwashed ............................... 12 to 15c
gate acreage of the country. These
many others, and it is hard to find an
the mo.t important branehe,
ho once nufleml
states are Michigan, California,Color1

1

--

answer, except to say that a good

ado and Utah. Michigan, with an area

many

people have been amused. The amuse-

this year of 98,000 acres, shows an in-

in
f

countryThe temperance meeting

u

at the

M-from

S.

on

Buggies, Cheap.

“dolor dentium" (toothache),upntly te
aggravated form, tor

cod-

M

ment. however, and the profit to a few, E. church last Sunday evening,
not gl)eak< Thereupon be
have been at the serious inconvenience ducted by the Y. P. C. T. U., was well wrotL. on WttX tt praytf to God for the
year of about 70 per cent., and for the
of many other people and to the actual attended, tbe church being well filled, other brethren to repeat eiwl H'K’n
first time in the history of the indusfinancialloss of others. With the ex- notwithstanding
»«.u.ui,u*UnA(niYthe
th« rainy
rainv weather. I as all
ull were on their knew
knws the pahi
try takes rank as the leading state in
ception of tiiose who have had to do The program was carried out entirely went “But what a pain. * jays,
the area devoted to this product.
with the feeding of the crowds, and
l-l Uleo, The chalk
the saloons, which have made a lot of “figures”by H. Van der I loeg fallowed ^ JoJm Wej,|ey" tells of that
umr
--- The Ottawa County W. C. T. U. con- money, there has been no gain to any
ill*. L/iloOf)
the economic side of tthe
saloon pro- eminent preacher that when his own
vention will be held in Conklin, Aug. sort of business. Many of the merblem in Holland and Ottawa county. tooth ached he prayed and the pain
27 and 28. The attractionsare a gold chants say the carnival has been a
The figures were taken directly from left him.
medal contest on the 27th, and on the source of actual loss, and they point
Unfortunatelyordinary men do not
theoffleialrecords and it was proven
evening of the 28th, the popular speak- to the fact that much money has been
conclusively,that the saloon is a detri- seem to have such efficaciousfaith.
er, Mrs. Preston (colored),of Detroit, foolishly spent by people who presently
When the excruciation begin8* they
ment to the community, merely judged
must bear it philosophically,and on
will deliver an address. She is a line will be seeking credit for necessaries.
from an economic standpoint. Joseph
speaker. Every Union in the county Some note the differencebetween this Warnock made an eloquent plea to Shakespeare's authority toothache
finds out Just the weak place in the
should be represented by a large dele- affair and that of a few days’ duration
Christian citizens to fight tbe evil of philosopher’s armor of patience.In
gation. The public is cordiallyinvited. provided by our own people last fall, intemperance, showing that the liquor
the middle ages the devout who were
Men give me credit for genius, but all tne
the leaiureb
featuresof which w'ere free.
All question was someming
.....
something that
tum vui.
cut deep racked with pain had a special patron
all the genius I have lies in this: When will agree, probably,that a whole week int0 the morai flbre 0f the community. to whom they could cull for delherI have a subject on hand I study it is altogether
ance. St Apollonla, a martyr under
-1. ____
-x-x! ____
too Inner
long a
a HfTIA
time for
for such The recitations
and music were trull
well l-A*
reprofoundly. The effect I make they an interruptionof the ordinary course ceived and the audience were greatly the emperor Philip, among other
cruel indignitiesbod her teeth pulled
call the fruit of genius; it is, however, of business.All things considered,
pleased.
out In owiaeqwmco she became tooththe fruit of labor and thought.— Alex- there will be a few who will contend The Allegan teachers institute is now
ache's tutelarysaint us her emblemsander Hamilton.
that the benefits outweigh the disad- booming along in proper style, having one of which Is “holding a tooth in
passed the 120 mark It is an assured pinchers'*—sufficiently testify.
vantages.
Henry L. Shattuck of Shellsburg
And there would seem to have been
success, as each in attendance soeroa ingammer Complaint.
Iowa, was cured of a stomach trouble
who
tent on getting the most possible out of ret another martyr,
If the stomach and bowels are free the time spent. Supt. Bemis of Ionia, took cognizance of the dlseaau Ho wns
with which he had been •afflicted for
years, by four boxes of Chamberlain’sfrom gaseous and sour fluid accumula- is acting as conductor. Among those bonorod In the littletown of Bt Blations and tbe habits regular, your chilStomach and Liver Tablets. He bad dren will go through the heated term attending are Anna Van Appledoorn gey, In Cornwall,where candles offered upon his altar were supposed to
previously tried many other remedies without sickness.Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup and Anna Peeks of Holland, Mary Krobe an infallible core for toothaCbttand a number of physicians without re- Pepsin correctsall such troubleaby re- nemeyer, R. M. and Gertrude Sprague
Cbambers’ Journal
lief. For sale by Heber Walsh, Hol- moving tbe obscure cause and keeps the and Miss Poelakker of Overisel.
system in perfectworking order.
land; Van Bree & Sons, Zeeland.

crease over the area of the preceding
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LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

a™
WTT

a

SUCll

St

my

depository into a

room 1

will sell

my

large stock of carriages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires,
at way down low prices. Also some
gjieCia| attentiongiven to collections.
good second-hand vehicles. If you want
a bargain, call in and see me.
St. ^
H. Takken,
* t f
'* 1 9 ri^TTTTTTTT^99 East Eighth street, Holland. 28-tf

--

......

change

store and as I need

If

you want a good

Watch

—

h

—

cheap
«o

to

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

b

Houmh To Kent.

"l

A good roomy house on West Eighth
W. H. Horning. Holland. Citizens phone 233.

street for rent. Enquire of

Ice

28-31.

Cream Soda.

We

aim to dispense the finest Ice
!+•$•»••$•$••••*********Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiekintveld, 28 East Eighth street.
Second-Handand New llugflea and
Itabber Tire*.
UarneM.
Save
money
by buying your rubber
We have on hand several new and
vehicle tires of me. I have the celesecond-hand buggies, single and brated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
double, and second-hand single and the best on the market, and can save
double harness. All at very reason- you money. Call in and get prices.
J. G. Kamps.
able prices. If you need anything
HorseshoeingShop Southwestcorner
in this line call in and let us figure
Central avenue and Seventh street.
28-tf
with you.
,

Stratton & Kamps,
In connectionwith the horseshoeing

Beautiful Picture*.

A fine line of the beautiful cosmos
shop, corner ^Central avenue and
pictures.Just right for adorning a
Seventh street, Holland. 10-tf room. For sale at
S. A. Martin’s.
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
Miles’ RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

Use F. M. C. Coffees.

counties 811, in the northerncounties Kipp case. Dlekcmft& Kollon arc at8‘.), and in the state 83.
torneys for complainant am! J. C. Dost
It haa been very poor pickle weather
Clover— The condition of clover, as
for defendant. The case was tried in a
up tp this time, Aug. 12. A littlerain compared with an average, Is, in the
1
NOORDBLOOS.
and warmer nights would hurry them southern counties 1011, in the central very amicable way.
and rfortherncounties,and In the state
Ralph Ten Have and Gil Vogel have along nicely.
104.
Accidents come with distressing frelH)Ught a threshing machine and will
Mrs. John Van Oss of Holland visFa dure— The condition of pastures us quency on tho farm. Cuts, bruises,
operate
It
la
this
vicinity.
And Guaranteed First- Class.
ited with her mother the first of the compared with an average is, in the stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric
southern counties 105, In the central Oil lelievesthe pain instantly. Never
The Infant son of A.. Dlepenhorstis week.
PLATES..’ ...............$5.00 very sick;
counties 107, In the northern counties safe without it.
Miss De Haan f'f Holland has been 09, and In the state 105.
Gold Fillings, up from ...... 50
Mrs. A. De Krakker will sell at aucApples— The prospect for apples at
engaged as teacher in our school.
A. C. Turpin of Chicago went to
White and Silver Fillings.
.50
the present time is very good. Wet
tion, next Saturday at 10 o’clock, 1
Mr. and Mrs. J. Geerlings of Grand weather made It impossible to spray as Hamilton for tile purpose of viewing
acres of oats, 1 acre of tomatoes, and
Teeth Exracted without pain
.25
Rapids have been visitingrelatives much as is necessary so that some of the Merrit farm, for which be traded
1 acre of pickles.
the fruit Is scabby. Conditions have $1,800 worth of Chicago property. The
here for a few days.
been favorable for growth so that apJohn Meuwsen of New Holland, this
We will soon be supplied with free ples will be of good size this year. The land was described to him as being
week threshed over 000 bushels of
mall delivery, for which we have been prospect for an average crop of apples first-class in every particularand that
wheat from 17, acres.
Is (18 in the southern counties,74 in the there was a large eight-room house,
waiting so long.
36 East Eighth Street.
central counties, f.7 in the northern 200 apple trees, 200 pear trees. 200
Our singing school is in a nourishRev. Jacob Brumrael of South Da- counties,and (»9 in the state. The varieing condition at present, having over
peach trees, a fine well of water, and
kota preached at Ebene/.er last Sun- ties that promise best are Baldwin,
fifty members.
excellent outbuildings on the place.
Northern
Spy,
Ben
Davis,
Greening,
day afternoon.
Russet. Wagner, King, Wealthy, Cana- The fact Is there are but two acres
Look Fli'nmtut.Plewie.
Mrs. William Douma of Holland vis- da Red and Snow. Of the early sorts
cleared on the place, with no buildings
Ill t^jJJ
the most promising are Duchess of
PhotographerC. C. Harlan, of Eaton, ited with her mother last Tuesday.
Oldenburg, Red Astrachan, Yellow or fruit whatever, and the forty acres
Q., can do so now, though for years he
Dr. John J. Rooks and wife of Grand
of land Is actually not worth $50.
Transparentand Malden Blush.
couldn’t because he suffered untold
agony from the worst form of indigeat- Rapids called on friends and relatives Peaches—The crop of peaches is good
In the fruit belt, except in the extreme
All
physicians and medicines last Monday.
Sympathy.
Sound a ringing /.fc/tMte
chorus Af
of nraicelton.
praise fj|lledto
hfllp hlm tin ho trlod Electrlc
southwesternpart of the state. There
Ted’s mamma bad a birthday recentare some reports of yellows being prevwhen mention is made
Bitters, which worked such wonders
EAST SAUGATUCK.
ly and received ns a present from one
alent and also the disease known as
him that be declares they are a god- A ptl.ly
.
of her friends a ten dollar bill. A *coni“little
peach."
The
varieties
that
promIVmmi Pl/vassi send to sufferers from dyspepsia
*» , ,
k *'
-v
Sunlight
Daisy rlOUr. Ltomach troubles. Unrivaled Tor dis- entertftIn'‘dttt tl>e Belt home Wedues- ise to be most profitableare, in their panylng the money was a note in
eases of the Stomach, Liver and Kid- day evening. Ice-cream and cake were order, Crawford, Hill’s Chill, Elberta, which the writer,after explaining that
Barnard. Lewis, Gold Drop, Smock. she couldn’t think of anything tasteful
Meats are too high now; use «ore Jhf
Trj'Them! 'onlj "r'ed ,nd ‘U “Dioytl1 tho oco“lnn'
Crosby, Rivers, Kalamazoo and New to buy and had therefore sent the cash,
flour and less meat and enjoy better 50c. Guaranteedby Heber
Heor*v T- Brinl< of Chicago is visiting Republic.
made some tender references to byfriendsand relatives here.
gone days and dear old scenes. While
health.
EAST
| Two young gentlemenwhile down to
the recipientwas sitting with tho bill
Real Estate Transfer*.
In one hand and the letter in the other
ALLEGAN COUNTT.
TX7 A
_ T}!?]
I M1*’ and Mr8* John RookB of Grand I see their girls Sunday evening, went
'Rapids are spending a few days with | out to blanket their horses, but were. Warren W. Ockford and wife to Jas, and permitting tears to drip down upon both Ted went up to her and, putsadly disappointed on their return by G. Ransom and wife, 10 acres, section
Dr. W. J. Rooks and brother.
ting his arms around her neck, tenfindingthe doors locked. Ooo of them 16, Casco, $500.
derly asked:
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nies spent a few
j left without his hat.
"What’s the matter, mamma? Isn’t
Wallace B. Griffith and John F. Hendays at Chicago.
Henry Belt returned to Grand Rapids ry and wife to John Fesmer, 240 acres the money good?’’—New York ComMr. Jake Wersing has left for RudFriday.
mercial Advertiser.
on section,17, Heath, $1,140, etc.
yard for a few days.
Miss Sena fleetebryof Grand Rapids
Gradus Van Ark and wife to FrederPrortor'N Fluent Speech.
Prof. A. J. Rooks and wife, from
is home for a months vacation.
ick Bouwman, 40 acres on section 19,
Senator Proctor of Vermont onoo
| Grand Rapids, are spending a few days
said the finest speech he ever made
Miss Mary Lubbers visited Mr. and Fillmore, $1,200.
with his brother.
consistedof only four words. It was in
Mrs. W. A. Pullman at Fennvillelust
John Gill and- wife to S. R. Harvey
Mrs. N. Nies has spent a few days at J
retort to Senator Hoar’s sarcasticlittle
and wife, 63 and 17-100 acres on section thrust in a speech directed at the
A. E. Atwood was in town on business 19, Casco, $9,000.
Green Mountain senator. He said, "No
We are offering our large new stock of Straw Hats at
Miss Annie Rooks will spend a lew Wednesday,
Thomas F. McGarry and wife to Marc man in Vermont is allowed to vote unweeks at the
“
M. Reynolds,75 acres on section 8, less he has made $5,000 trading with
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
Massachusetts i»eople.”
Mhutten All ftecortlii.
Ganges, $1, etc.
Whereat Proctor said, "And we all
MICHIGAN CROP REPORT.
Twice in hospital, F. A. Gulledge,
Horace K. Eddy and wife to Laura E. vote."—Chicago Inter Ocean.
| Verbena,
Ala., paid a vast sum to doo
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 9.— The month Curtis, 20 acres on section 36, Casco,
tors to cure a severe case of piles, causMerely a Joke.
of July was remarkable for the con- $4,500.
ing 24 tumors. When all failed, BuckGusher— You may not believe It, but
tinued rainy weather which prevailed.
ten’s Arnica Salve soon cured, him.
Martha M. Nichols to John Fry, lot
In the upper peninsula the precipitaI've never had an unkind word from
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Subdues Inflammation, conquers Aches,
39,
Fennville, $400.
tion was normal, but in the lower pemy
wife in all my life.
kills Pains. Best salve in the world.
ninsula it was considerably above the
Henpeck— Oh, don’t try to spring
Alexander A. Johnson and wife to
25c at Heber Walsh.
normal, the departures varying from
Carl F. Hudson, land on section 9, Gan- that old chestnut on me.
2 to 4 inches. Not only was the rainGusher— What old chestnut?
GITCHEL
fall at times excessive but it continued ges, $55.
Henpeck— You want me to say,
from
day
to
day
materially
damaging
Miss Anna Van Duine visited
„ ..
“How did you manage that?" and then
Marriage Licensee.
you'll say, “I never got married."— De“Vat NOW Gronegen « |
“E'growl'ng «oS.C
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UP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.

rela-,
^

week.

K

troit Free Press.
temperature during the month was norALLEGAN COUNTY.
Rev. and Mrs. Klooster of Ben- mal.
21 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND.
Leighton Walteson of Gun Lake and
How It IIas»|iened.
Wheat— Owing to the wet weather
theira were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
which generally prevailed during July Edith Burt of Martin.
Mrs. Nexdore—
daughter was
! C. Van
Duine last week Thursday.
it was very difficultto harvest the
John Nyberg of Kellogg and Flor- practicing her new concert piece last
Richard Klomp went to Oakland last wheat crop; in some localities it was ence Young of Watson.
night. Did you bear her?
not ali cut at the end of the month.
Mrs. Pepprey—Oil, yes.
Tuesday evening to attend a wedding.
The ground was so wet in many places
Warren H. Carman and Ora Wooden,
Mrs. Nexdore— How was it?
Ter Haar Bros, are busy threshing that it was impossible to harvest tho both of Lee.
Mrs. Pepprey— I simply couldn't get
grain with a binder. In some cases
around here.
Addison M. Goodwin of Ganges and away; that's how it was.— Philadelphia
wheat was secured before any damage
Press.
was done, but in most of the counties Jessie M. Bair of Cheshire.
Jntt Leak At Bar.
much injury resultedso that the qualiClaude W. Stewart and Edith L.
Tot Ready to Arbitrate.
Whence came that sprigbtU step, ty will be poor. Wheat grew not only
Barnes, both ?f Allegan.
"Stop! Don’t light, boys! Can’t we
j faultlessskin, rich, rosy complexion, in the shock but standing in the field.
smiling face. She looks good, feels Some varietieswere damaged more
Ray Herbert of Plainwell and Jennie arbitratethis thing?’’ asked one of the
I good. Here’s her secret. She uses Dr.
than others and on the whole there is
bystanders.
King’s New Life Pills. Result— all or considerablewheat that will be fit only C. Adams of Shelbyville.
"Yes, sir," panted the fellow who was
I gans active, digestion good, no
head- 1 for food for stock The yield this year
John Broe'khuisand Hattie G. Klomp. on top. "Just as soon as I’ve blacked
%Ai*V\£kaiwt nhott/iA
t'hlitna
rPistrt h
ir*
aches, no chance for ••blues.” Try them promises to be very good, considering
his other eye!”— Chicago Tribune.
both of Oakland.'
yourself. Only 25c at Heber Walsh.
the conditions which have affectedthe
Glenn F. Sebright and Grace E.
crop. The cool, wet weather was favorFruit tarts and cakes are served out
able for the growth of straw and the Wynne, both of Allegan.
OTTAWA STATION.
five times a week to the crews on
developmentof the berry and had faboard steamers trading between AusMr. and Mrs! R. Meiers went to vorable weather been prevalent during
tralia and New Zealand. Tarts are
Grand Haven and Spring Lake Wednes- harvest time a large crop of excellent
CIKLUIT COURT.
topless pies.
quality would have been secured. Very
day, partly on business and partly on
The Clmrleit Kipp Cane.
little damage was done by the Hessian
Price
a pleasure trip. They expect to meet fly.
Circuit court convened at 10 o’clock
Mrs. Meiers’ sister and husband, Mr.
The average estimated yield is, in the Monday morning and the Judge diand Mrs. Charles Balcom of Grand southern counties 16 bushels, in the rected a jury to be erapanneledin the
central counties 18 'bushels,in the
Rapids, whom they expect will come
northern counties 17 bushels, and in criminal cause of the People vs. Chas.
home with them to spend a few days the state 17 bushels, while one year Kipp, who was charged with larceny of
to enjoy the fresh air which the coun- ago the estimated yield per acre was,
furniture from tho warehouse of West Some Holland Citizens
in the southerncounties 9 bushels, in
try alone can furnish.
Michigan furniturefactory in this city.
Fall plowing will eoon begin and we would request anyone needing a new
the central counties 13 bushels, in tie
Enthusiastic on the
Eugene
Fellows
has
twenty
good
plow to try the Peerless.It will draw lighter, handle easier, and do better
Among 'the witnesses were Messrs.
northern counties 14 bushels, and in
Subject.
work than any plow on the market, our many customers will testify to this. H young ewes for sale.
the state 11 bushels. The per cent of Hummer, Metz and Hadden, of the facis constructed of tbe -best steel and malleable, ibus Imakingit strong but light.
Elmer Jenkins of Allendale finished plowing done for wheat in the south- tory, and Marinus Traas, who was inThe highest praise for Holland
This avoids a team hauling -unnecessary weight and iaborforthe farmer as a
ern counties is 11, in the central counboy can do a man’s work with these plows. If properly adjustedit will run the stone wall for the Banner cream- ties 8, in the northern counties 7, and plicatedwith Kipp and is serving a two public
alcne. If skepticalwe can convince you. We also carry a full line of Farm ery last Tuesday noon. We expect to in the state 10.
and a half years’ sentence at Jackson.
Is hearty expression from HolWagons and Vehicles of all •descriptions
Corn— The condition of corn varies The Grand Haven Tribune makes the
put the building up next week.
land
people.
We do wood work, general Blacks a {thing and Horseshoeing.
greatlythroughoutthe state. On high
Miss Maria Fellows was in Allegan land of a sandy or gravelly nature the following comments on the case:
Doan’s Kidney Pills are indorsed
"Kipp is possessed of some natural in holland.
this week visitingE. B. Born and fam- crop has made good growth. On low
ground and on heavy soli much dam- sebrewdnessand he retained two good
No better proof of merit can be

My

|

Bement Sons’ Peerless
Steel Plow.

I

$13.00

HIGHEST PRAISE.

Grow

JAMES KOLE,

CITIZENS’ PHONE

157.

]30

]

133-143 River St.,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Read the

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

This Year.
Work ilorae For Sale.
Are you going to build? Do you need
money? • Cali and examine our system A good work horse for sale at $75. A
of loaning money. The Ottawa County
bargain for anyone who needs a work
Building and Loan Association, 17 E. horse. For particulars call on or adEighth St.

___
Ice

Cream Muria.

ily.

age has been done by the wet weather. lawyers, Gerrit J. Diekemaand George
had.
Eugene Fellows, jr, went to Grand Farmers have been unable to cultivate
E. Kolien, to defend him. Traas was
Here’s a case of it. We have
Rapids last Tuesday to see some properly, which lias in a measure rebrought from the penitentiary to cinch
plenty
more like it.
tarded
growth.
With
favorable
weather
friends there.
later In the season conditions may the case for the prosecution.
Mr. John Pilon, farmer near
Amos Burch was on the sick list change for the better so that the crop But something went wrong. There
Ebenezer.says: ‘-I had more or
will be up to the average. The con- was Traas’ evidence to bo true, but a
Wednesday.
less trouble for years from my kiddition .of corn as compared with an
convict's evidence is’nt the best or the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McBride of
neys and whenever 1 worked hard
average is in the state 66.
Holland were the guests of Mr. and
Oats— The oat crop has made a great most convincing, although poor Traas or caught cold it always affected me
growth this year. Many fields were undoubtedly told the truth. Mr. and caused a heavy aching pain
Mrs. Eugene Fellows last Tuesday.
badly lodged, making harvesting diffiThe weather has changed from wet cult; together with some loss of grain. Diekcma contended after the evidence throug the small of ray back. It
was practicallyin that the time of the was very painful to stoop or to lift
and cold to dry and cold, so all
With a week of good weather the crop
crime
had not been fixed and that anything and at times the aching
will be secured and undoubtedlyyield
be suited.
more than the average. The estimated no case hud been established. And was so persistent 1 could scarcely
Haying and harvesting is about fin- average yield per acre In bushels is
then ProsecutorMcBride discovered get about to ray work. I used difished and the whistle of the steam 38 in the southern counties, 37 in the
that he had witnesses in Holland whom
ferent medicines and wore plasters
threshers are heard once more. F. C. centra) counties, 36 in the northern
he could not obtain.
but they did me no good. As I had
Chapel is in this vicinity with his counties,and 37 in the state.
The upshot of tho affair was that Mr. seen Doan’s Kidney Pills highly rePotatoes— The condition of potatoes,
threshing machine. Grain is yielding
like that of corn, varies much. In some McBride consented to a plea of guilty
commended for such troubles 1 went
very good. According to the straw, rye counties the crop is considerably bet-, by tho respondentto simple larceny.
to J. O. Doesburg's drug store in
is good. He has not threshed any oats ter than the average, while in other loThis was done and Mr. Kipp was orHolland and got a box. 1 used
calities it is correspondingly poor. As
yet, but thinks they are a good crop.
a result of the wet weather the acre- dered to appear for sentence Friday them but a short time when l felt
Corn on high ground has made a won- age will be shortenedsince potatoes morning.
better and continuing the tretment
derful growth in the last two weeks, have drowned out in many places.
Traas will be returned to Jackson to
I was soon cured ”
Beans—
Probably
no
crop
has
been
also potatoes are looking very good
finish his two years and a half and to
damaged more by unfavorable climatic
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
where they are hot drowned out, so we
conditions than beans. Many fields in- meditate on the folly of being too much Fostcr-MilburnCo., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole
will hope for the best and let the world tended for beans were never planted; in a hurry, when his home town was
agents for the U. S. Remember the
wag along.
in other fields,where it was possibleto possessed of lawyers who might have name, Doan’s and take no substitute.
plant, the beans have never been culti-

Walsh, Holland; Van Broe & Sons, Zee-

saved him from the "pen." Hit partvated so that it will be necessary to
abandon the crop. On light soil the ner, Kipp, equallyy guilty, can receive
prospect is good, but under other con- a sentence of not more than 90 days.
ditions it is very poor. The condition
This incident illustratesone of the
of beans in the state is 72.
peculiar phases of American law and
Sugar beets— The condition of the
sugar beet crop throughoutthe state justice."
The case of George S. Poole vs. Chas.
is reported to be favorable. Cultivating and weeding have been retarded Bertscb, which is a bill to remove a
considerably and made rather expen- nuisance in the shape of a boat bouse
sive, yet prospects are fair at the preswhich Bertscb built on the south shore
ent time. The condition of sugar beets
as compared with an average, is, in the of Macatawa Bay, claiming that it ob-

land.

southern counties 81, in the central

VENTURA.

W. Arthur and tber daughLaura Boyce of Grand Rapids,
dress Herman Wolters, Fillmore townformerly of Ventura and Harmon Huff
ship, P. O. Holland.
of Grand Rapids, brother of Allen Huff

We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kiek- Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera an Diarintveld,28 East Eighth street.
rhoea Remedy has a world wide reputation
for its cures. It never fails and
Binder Twine.
is pleasant and safe to take. For sale
Farmers, call in and got my prices on
binder twine. Best quality at lowest by Heber Walsh, Holland; Van Bree &
prices. John Van Gelderen, Zeeland.
Sons, Zeeland.

Mrs. W.

ter Mrs.

are visitingD. C. Huff and family.

The

best physic,Chamberlain’s

Stom-

ach and Liver Tablets. Easy to take.
Pleasant in effect. For sale by Heber

structs the view, etc

,

came up

after tho

For Sale at J. O. l)oe»bur«'sDrug Store.

FOR SALE— One good clover huller
and one 10-horse horsepower for sale,
cheap. Enquire of James L. Fairbanks,
14 mile s mth and 14 mile east of Holland depot
_
34

__

__

ItaM Hall Uuotls.

The most complete

lino in the city of
Spaldings base ball goods.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and Rivbr
streets.

'

A Oar* fw

"Lm* May,” uya
o(

C%Mt«4

Mr*. CuriU Baktr,

cholera iufaatum. Tha doctor had
givao up all hope* of rcoofary. I took
a bolOa of Chamberlala’*Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to the
houae. tolling them 1 fell euro ll would

BAWM

», FraUaat

do good U u*rd according to dlrecllona.

•<

ANY men

recommended thi* Remedy freviueotly
and have never known it to fall In any
single Instance.” For *ale by Heber
Walsh, Holland; Van Bree & Sons. Zet»-

*• lWr«itr ®l CWcUo

who are preparing for
by the

tinctly injured

last

There are some men for

school, is not a wholesome
lege idle

BRAIN-FOOD NONSENSE.
ous

been

fad has

year or two in

college.

college atmos-

phere, as distinguishedfrom that of the professional

land.

Another ridiculousfo»*d

a profession are dis-

whom the

away

many

their time in

one. Men who

cases find the

the feeling grows stronger in every quartir that
THE COLLEGE COURSE, AT LEAST FOR THOSE WHO ARE TO
ENGAGE IN A PNOFESMON, MUST BE BHORTENED.

brsmli’dby the most competent authorities. They ‘have dispelled the silly
notion that one kind of food is needed
for brain, another for muscles, and st
another for bones. A correct diet wil
not only nourish a particular part of
the body, but it will sustain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, It* nutrimentis destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia-You must
>repare for their appearanceor prerent their coming by taking regular
doses of Green's August Flower, the
favorite medicine of tho healthy milllomt. A few doses aids digestion,stimulate the liver to healthy action, purities the blood, and makes you feel buoyant and vigorous.You can get Dr. G.
G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
Walsh's drug store. Holland, Mich.
Get Green’s Special Almanac.

It

report,

W

per cent of the

men now

otMl

H»mrd

graduating from

port folium

col-

MBut what so preposterous as to say
dty editor tluit a man who was
badly off for the lack of $10 and who
had views on the subject of prosperity
wns not to bo found?
M Press time was near. Borne plan or
action liad to be decided on. Meeting
a friend who, though earning a good
deal, always spent more, the reporter
said, Tor heaven's sake, don't you
need $10r With excellentpresence of
mind the man answered in the proper
way, and tho reporter dashed back to

lege finish their academic work within three years. It would seem
to

lx- a better

to the

plan to allow those who do not contemplate a profia-

sim.nl course of study to take tho full four rears of

work

college

fa,

andTO ARRANGE FOR THE OTHER CLASS TO COlM
THEIR EARLY PROFESSIONAL WORK AS A PART OF
THE WORK ACCEPTED FOR THE BACHELOR’S DE-

GREE

A

great forward step in the direction of this policy l.na

been taken in the recent action of Yale. This policy has

lieen

adopted as the basis for the organization of tho schools of medicine

and law

One

of the leading shoe .firms In the
jounty is tho Poest Brothers of Zee-

Chicago.

in the University of

tion of the

land. These enterprisingdealers have
a fine location on Main street and carry
a full line of shoes of all kinds, slippers,
rubbers, boots, etc. They have established a fine trade by closely watching
the demands of the public and by giving
good quality at very reasonable prices.

It is the

problem which confronts us and

monlv accepted solution within

Why

most

Bank

—
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$50,000.00.

- G. W. Mokma,
Presideat. Cashier.

.SAAC Cappon,

Bank

Holland CityState

WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.

IS

A MOVEMENT IN THE LIFE Of THE

IN*

DIVIDUAL OR COMMUNITY. TEACHING IB AN ART
EMPLOYED IN FACILITATING AND DIRECTING THIS
MOVEMENT ALONG LINES BELIEVED TO BE WHOLESOME. THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS IS, ACCORDING
TO CERTAIN LAWS, DETERMINED BY THE NATURE

Cor. Eighth mid Mnrket Street*.

AND SEQUENCE OF

THROUGH WHICH THE
TO GROW. TEACHING MUST

ACTIVITIES

VIDUAL MUST PASS IF HE IS
FORM TO THESE LAWS TO BE EFFECTIVE.

INDI*

CON*

The teacher must understand the

HOLLAND, MICH.

something out

IttsbUihd187 J. ItuorptraUi as a Staff Bank
in 1890.

Teaching

Loans made.

-

$50,000

is

may

test the

not applied pedagogy. It

bom

However, it must

instinct and inventiveness.

of teaching, hut as a

worth of what she
is

President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
3. Ver Schure.
Cashier.

is doing.

of the teacher’sown

not transgressthe gen-
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doubt not, judging from the

THEIR HISTORIES.

....Florists
Cut Flowers for All Occnulotis.
orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly tilled.

.MICH.

IJOLLAND CITY. STATE BANK. Capital
D. H.
B. K.
President.
J.1- $50,000.U.
is. Van
shu Raalte..
Kuuue..rresiueui.
A Van Putten,Vice President; C. ver Schure,
Cashier. General Banking Business.

rl

F. & A. M.
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodge, No.
101, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 22, Feb. 19, Mar. 19, April 16. May 21,
Juno 18, July 16. Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
io Dec.'
i,0n 10:
in- also
nkr> oust.
mi st. ’.Iohn:s
John’s Davs-Junc
Days— June 24
12,
24
and Dec
JAS. L. CON KEY, W. M.
Orro Hrktman,Scc’y

27.

V

Upholstering.
I do uphoiStering

details

we have,

I think it is so with our

men

of science,

our great lawyers, our doctors and our clergy, who live on far past

mob tc^day
Romans yelled

the allotted span of threescore years and ten. But tho

WholcKulc und Retail

GRAND HAVEN,

mode of life of our
professionswho have lived

WE SHOULD FIND THE RULE OF SPARE
LIVING THOROUGHLY REPRESENTED IN

11 00

Geo. Hancock & Son

Eminent PhyricUt

that

9 00
10 00

and can give you

good work at reasonable prices. Call
or drop a card and 1 will look after the
C. M. Hanson,
373 W. 16th street, Holland.

work.

A fine new line of paper napkins and
lunch sets at S. A. Martin’s Drug and
Book Store.

TV

i

will always call for color and light, just as the old

™

outnui.Ao,

can supply your needs
neeas in Lumbbr,
uubbbk, Shingles, Lath, Window
..
___
TV>r.i>a oto Wa tiavp niir Own mills and Can

j
“*— '*•
our prices,

J G
i

P°ect

Q 6 A’
(Successorsto Elenbaas
&
I

ZEELAND,

-

enquire

of

Ottawa

Go,

U!/l
Co. )
I

MICHIGAN.

Aldinc Firc-placc
more

upper and adjelnlnf rooms. Th$ only
fire-place grate that ean be piped to any
chimney like a common stove — ne specially
constructedchimneyrequired.The "Aldine"
saves 60 per cent of fuel tad more than
85 per cent of the heat which athar grates
waste. Takes the cold air from tha floors,
warms and purities it, and makes tho tem-

Lawn
Mowers,
Garden

peraturethe same in all parts of the rooms.

Hose,

Hums hard coal, keeps lire night and day as
long as wanted, and also burns coke, wood,
gas

or soft coal.

VENTILATION PKK-

FECT-no draughts. The most healthful
and the most economical heatermade. Fin-

Sewer

Eugene Fellows,

Station.

z*

oui’iS

Timer Lumber

The Van der Meer &

loffer'my farm of 120 acres, good
bouse and 3 barns and sheds, power
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries. Eighty acres is
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ telephone exchange is at my house and I
would like party who buys to also take
charge of this. Some money in it.
Price reasonable and terms part cash
and balance on time. For particulars

could exactly tabulate the

lust, I

I Wt
We

One alone heats three or

to a great age and been intellectually active to the

--

"v

York Commercial Ad-

FARM FOR SALE.

“SPARE LIVING”

distinguishedmen of all

•

change.

R*11

ished in old silver, bronze,

Pipe,
Fwnu Fur Sale.
farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
sale. Contains 100 rWry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants,
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars enquire at this

An

Leave SauRiitnckfor Holland, us follows:
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GOO

all

OF THE “STATESMANSHIP OF
SWIXDLIXG HIS FELLOW MAX AND OF THE “CUL-

!

1

where

tion” of owning money,

MacatuwaDark and Saugatuck
----- P- M. --- - By Dr.

20 W 20 12 20
20 11 20 1 20

of correct judgment; he lives in an unreal world,

things have fictitiousvalues, and he begins to talk of the “occupa-

8

L

MENTAL AND

moral shortcomings that arise from
FAIL1XG TO EDUCATE THEM TO APPLY
THEIR MUSCULAR ENERGIES TO USEFUL
PURPOSES. When a child is reared in such a manner that he
power

M

-P.

10
1 37
11 37 | 2
I 3

n. m. ----

00
00

G

-

m.

leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:

---

compared with T1TE

%

electrifyingInfluence? One glance at
this face lifts us out of the mists and
shadows into the beautiful realms of
hope. One cheerful face In the household will keep everything warm and
light within. It maybe a
plain
face, but there is something in It we
feel yet cannot express,and its cheery
smile sends the blood dancing through
our veins for very joy. Ah, there Is a
world of magic in the plain, cheerful
face, and we would not exchange it
for all the soulless beauty that ever
graced the fairest form on earth!— Ex-

intermediatepoints, ns follows:

a.

515
G 37

training of children, however great, dwindle into

insignificance

in.

Pass. Art.

TOWNSEND. Agent, Holland.

F.

bodily defects that come from neglecting the phys-

ical

-

To Builders **%
and Contractors.

my

IP

25 p m.
t it 6 On * m.

Mills

Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.

brow,

Chtdnnan Educstion Committee Federated
Clubs of Ilfinois

he

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-De Roo

cueenui
it The bright eye, the unclouded
the sunny smile— all tell of that which J
dwells within. bos not felt its

KERN BAYUSS,

7

Freightleaves from Hast
‘'or Ottliw Iteaeli—12 45 |>. m-

Daily.

50p m.

II

AND GLASS.

OILS

race.

•

PHYSICAL TRAINING

a.ni.*l:H0a-HLHiftu tn- l-42|».m.,?>35p.in

10

—

IMPORTANCE OF

*«' V* L* •*>) IChfe)
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S3* 1908.

Trtins leave Holland l« follows:

-

"—New

vertteer.

SAILOR.

pere Marquette
s

will be futile.

EDUCATIONAL METHOD IS TO THE TEACHER WHAT CHART
AND COMPASS ARE TO THE

- -

For

it

Brick.

IP-A-IHSTTS

devise some tor
ture for you also. You might' he concluded, rising, ‘picture to yourself what
feelings the old man will have— that
kindly old chief to whom I must return
this $75— when he hears that he was
cheated by a fake In his own newspaper!’

eral principles, else

Van Raalte. *

Lime, Cement and

pended. I ought to

principles of education, not as

which she may deduce rules

of

criterionby which she

i general banking business transacted.
Interestpaid on certificates.

B. K.

LATH,

“ •of course you are Indefinitely sus-

•Corner F.igb'n and River Streets,

).

.SHINGLES,

about him.
"It wns charming, but very saa.
The dty editor next afternoon praised
him; it was the ftneet story of the
day.’ He added: 'Already several men
have stopped In to leave checks, and
here is a fifty dollar Mil tho chief himself just dropped on my desk for the
poor man. You cash these checks and
take all the money to him and write
something about the relief It will afford to him. Walt a moment; here's
another $25. Why, If s from the chief
again; you see what an Impression
you’ve madeT Taking the money, the
young reporter hesitated,fumbled it
•Welir Inquired tho dty editor.
"Then the young reporter bad to
give the account of the hunt for a
needy man as here set forth. After
looking out the window a long time
the dty editor said;

a short time.

Teachers Should

F^PUCATION

Frames,

pitiful need and told on imaginary tale

bids fair to be the eo '

By W. A. MILLIS. Superintendentof Schools. CrewfonUrilto, lad.

With Saving's Department.

5APITAL •

Dm,

He Imagined a poor man who had a

practical solu-

Be Pedagogues
-

Sash,

hto desk to write his little social study.

Uood Shoe Firm

First State

BuildingMaterial

sessed and had taken Ids family out of
the neighborhood. After no success
with two other derices for discovering
a man really in want it looked as
though tho reporter would once more
have to go back to the office and re-

doee uot seem that tho Harvard plan of throe yearn meets with

general favor, even in Cambridge,although, according to the

HEADQUARTERS FOR

one who was In extremity. Going
down to the Bowery, the reporter
questioneda policeman • and was directed to a certain tenement When
he got there, the man had been dispos-

strenu-

professionaltraining exactly suited to their needs.

life of

LUMBER CO.

nate giving* and refused to tell of any

al-

in

more

SCOTT-LUGERS

«ot:
"A* a reporter my friend had not won
the regard of hi* city editor. He frequently failed to return from an asa Ignment with ‘a good story.’ 80 when
he waa told to draw $10 from the of*
flee, go out and give it to a man genuinely In need of It and tbeq write, as a
social study, tl»e needy man’* valuation
of current report* of abounding prosperity In the country ray friend thought
be hod a task that waa easy, but organized charity would not, because of
principle,encourage such 'Indiscrimi-

(nearly a year

einocl a rigorous heallhy girl. I hare

Oem

The following true ttory of a New
York reporter to told by • eorreapond-

In two day** time ike child had fully

now

hr a rwk* lt«rr I® Hie

Kawpapwr

The College
Course Must
Be Shortened

BookwiUcr, Ohio, “*o letu* ohlld

CAPITAL

•§<

|

ta«wta».

or our Mlghhor'* ••• luffariof from

POCOTerrd, and l*

GENEROUS EDITOR.

A

CMaaa

brass, or nickel,

“Aldiuo" beautifiesthe home. On the
market over ten years, and now in thousands

the

.

18 acre fruit

DrainTile.

of the costliestresidences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful

Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels

Plumbing.

are In harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.

office.

ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

FARM FOR SALE.
A finely located farm of 35 acres,
west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
Good house and old barn. Good water,
nice apple orchard and other fruits.
Will sell all or in two parcels.For
particularscall at this office.

Tyler Van
49

landegend

West Eighth St., Holland.

Telephone No. 38.

for “bread and games.”

OUR OWN DANGER IS THAT "GAMES AND BREAD” ARE
COMING THE END OF NATIONAL LIFE INSTEAD OF MERE

BEAC-

Kodol

CESSORIES.

YOUNG FOLKS NEED
Dyspepsia Cure
ENCOURAGEMENT
what
Digests

you eat.

It artificiallydigeststhe food

By KATE

THYSON MARR.

frjUNY

LIVES

Author

ARE STUNTED FOR THE WANT OF THE

liVU BLESSINGS OF A LITTLE ENCOURAGEMENT. PARENTS
EBEl AND OTHERS ARE CONTINUALLY REPROACHING YOUNG
PEOPLE FOR THE FAULTS AND FAILINGS THAT ARE
OFTEN THE THOUGHTLESSNESS OF INEXPERIENCE. - THEY SEEM
PERSISTENTLY BLIND TO THE GOOD, TO THE EFFORTS, TO THE
LITTLE THINGS THAT EVIDENCE AT LEAST A DESIRE TO DO
SOMETHING PLEASING.

ARTHUR G. BAUMGARTEL

Taxidermist.

Imperfect digestion.

•

-

Taka tbt gcnular, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
Made ealy
cine Co.. Madison,WU.

C.

MWITT «eo, Cbi»e>

It

M-riiAss

A

tut*. Ask your druggist

men sod women who have lost

strength, and grown discouraged
and despondent

Dont Be Fooledi

X'VJ’
Pratari. sy E.

put vigor and health into the nerves

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea*
Sick Headache,Ga8tralgla,Crampsand
ot

PALMO TABLETS

for price-list.

of

andaids

recoD?
strutting the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest dlscovereddlgestInttnd tonic. No other preparation
ean approach it In efficiency. It instantly rellevesand permanentlycures

other results

Send

180 Trowbridge St.

Katurtln strengtheningand

all

Birds mounted true to nature.

revive the grass and flowers, giving
them beauty, vigor and freshness.
In preciselythe same way

No matter what brought about
your condition,Paimo Tabletswill
new blood, life and
nerve-happiness Into your entire
not fsO to infuse

being.
Resultsare a scientificcertainty.

_

G0cenU!>erbox,12for$5.Gnaranteed.
Halsld

Book, fro*.

Dreg Oo, Cleveland, O.

Sold hr 11. Walsh. Drusruist. Hollaid.

. aia.a.al.a.,tAAa.
How Trusts Are
Formed and How
They May Be
A.ail «... i A

DEATH OF jAutS H’MILLAH

Before Winter

Svimtnt from Mtrlilcnn I'wwa Away of
Hi* 2>Hi<lly lli'ttii lall ura
In Mn-itai’liiiaittla.

Washington, Aug. 11.— A dispatch
was received here yesterday announcing the death of Senator JameH McMillan, of Michigan, at an early hour

IS HERE.

Curbed

You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or old
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We carry a

ikl

iA

iMti

DR. FENNER’S

KIDNEY

Backache
All dlieaaeiof Ktdneyi,
BUddur, Urinary Organ*.
Also Rheamatlam, Back

* *Northern
HILL Railway
pmumt
Grw»4

ich0.BeartDi*«aRe. Gravel.
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

flne stock of

HE

fCARPETS
RUGS

in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters,
Wilton Velvets, and Ingrains.

in all sizes,

from 75c

in

the method of creating them — not for the purpose

Art Squares.

the largest assortment in the city.

A select line of Furniture, Pictures,

first

FOR THE PURPOSE- OF SELLING SHEAVES OF PRIXTEf) SECURITIES
WHICH REPRESENT NOTHING MORE THAN GOOD
WILL AND PROSPECTIVE PROFITS TO THE PROMOT-

Lace, Chenille, etc.

WALL PAPER—

manufacturingany public commodity in the

place, but

to $25.

Beautiful

CURTAINS

only serious objection to so called trusts has been

of

and

Don't become discouraged.There

i*

a

cure for you. I f wcessury write >r. I'e titter,
le has spout a life tilin' curing Jim such
ctiseansyoura.All consultations Free.
I

"Eltfiit months In ImmI, heavy bnckacho,
pain ami soronoss across kidneys, also rheumatism. Ollier remedies failed, I*r. Foil*
tier's Kidney and Backache Cure cured mu
completely. II. WATEKS, Hamlet, N. Y.”
Druggists.fiOc.. ?1. Ask for Cook Book- Free.

QT VITIIC’n AUPC

Ol.fllUO UARuL

3

"re Cure. ('IrcularTnr

Fenner, I'redonla.N.Y

KOU SALK BY

ERS.

C.

SMITH, Druggist, Holland.

II.

If it is the desire of the general government, through congress,

etc.

to prevent the growth of such corporations,it has always seemed

^

Let us figure with you and show you our large stock in our new
|' store. We can compete with any in price and quality.

to

me

GREEN FEED.

that a simple reraody was within its reach.

regulate Itamyard Millet Penlriitil**For Early
AnatiMl— Mow In Mny.
NOIATOR JAMKfl V'MlMJUf OV MtCRIOAX.
commerce Iietwoon the suites all companiesdesiring to transactbusiBarnyard millet (1‘anicum eras gall!)
yesterday morning at bin summer ness outside of tlie state in which they are incorporated should lie makes a desirable green feed for the
home at Muneliester-by-the-Sea,Mass.
first three weeks of August. This vaDeath was the result of heart failure held to a uniform provision of federal law.
riety of millet Is becoming quite genfollowing congestion, after an illness
58-<>0 East Eighth St.
SATISFY
erally known, and the seed can he purof a very few hours. The news came
chasm! of the more prominent seedsTHEIR
CAPITAL
STOCK
PAID
UP
IN
as a great shoek to his friends here,
men. It is not, in the judgment of Dr.
as when the senator left Washington
IN PROPERTY,
VALUATION, Lindsey of the Massachusettsstation,
shortly after the adjournmentof conlOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
JUST1 AS THE CAPITAL OF
IS ns satisfactorya feed as corn, but It

Under the

constitutional provision allowing congress

RINCK & CO.

A. C.

A COMMISSION THAT

THEY SHOULD

WAS ACTUALLY
AT A FAIR
THE NATIONAL BANK

CASH OR

gress he appeared to he in good health,
and looked forward with much satisfaction to a <|iilct and restful summer. For some years Senator McMillan had made his summer home at
Mamliester-liy-the-Sea.having erected
a very line cottage at that place.
DO
A
LAID ?
The senator leaves a widow, three
If so, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces sons— W. <\, Phillip and Frank, all of
and bo spoiled. You will save money by callingon us. We will take contracts Detroit— and a daughter. Senator McMillan was a native of Ontario, having
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
been Isirn in Hamilton, May 12. 1838,
ALL OUR WALKS ARE tiVARAKTEED.
but in early life removed to Michigan
Any reports started by our competitorsthat our material is not good, is and for many years had been prominently identifiedwith the business insimply done for spite.
terests and political life of that state,
having for a nmnltcr of terms l>ccii
ohnirmun of the Republican state committee. Ho had Iwon a mendmr of the
United Stabs senate since March 4,
1880. It had only been a short time
102 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
since the senator hurled one of Ids
‘ Call up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citisens phone.
sons, Captain John H. McMillan,who
served in the Philippines.
ooooooooooooooodooooooooooooooooo 00000000000000000000000000000<M>0<M>000000
Lansing, Mich., Aug. 11.— Governor
Bliss has Issued a proclamation on the
death of Senator McMillan,ordering
the Hags on the capitaland all other
state buildings to be half-masted until
after the funeral.

CEMENT WALKS
YOU WANT

CEMENT WALK

Oosting

P.

&

New Machine

•

RIVER STREET—

Washington. Aug. 12.— Minister
Bowen has cabled the state department from Caracas, Venezuela,tlmt

HOLLAND.

opposite Park.

REVOLUTIONISTS CUT CABLE
Cornmnnilor NIoIkiIh of tlio Topeka In*
Htnirteilto Liinil Murine* at 11»rto
Caltello,Venezuela.

VAN EYCK BEOS.
252

Citizens Phone 328.

the revolutionistshave cut the cable
at Barcelona. Minister Bowen says
the cable was cut immediatelyafter
all the receipt of a message stating that
the revolutionistswere entering the

Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and
kinds of Machinery repaired.

PRICES

j

also

Sharpen Lawn Mowers.

REASONABLE.

also advised the state

How

Also, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.

Finest'*1^

to Solve the

Problem

of the Philippines

By JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN. ex-president of the Philippine
CommissionAppointedby the L*te President McKinley

HE

allow

them

to govern themstlves in their own way, ‘as we

haw

Filipinos will never he contented

till

wo

dC already allowed the Cubans. BY ALL MEANS
afi Rf TAKE YOUR TIME; HAVE GUARANTEES
o) I

Barcelona has l>een taken by the revolutionists:that they are sacking the
town and that in Ids judgment the protection of a vessel should be immediately afforded him. Mr. Bowen says
he has cabled the Cincinnati to return
without delay. Ho notes tlmt tho Topeka is at Porto Cabello and the Marietta up the Orinoccoriver.
Orders were at once dlsimtchedto
Porto Cabello by the navy department
for either the Cincinnati or tlie Topeka to proceed to Barcelona, upon the
arrivalof the former at Porto Cabello.

Best Fruits

Hot Coffee and

Bakery Bunch.

—

Shall

we

then exchange our national ideal of liberty and peace

? We

for subjugation and war

Mr. Bryce has

land, as

must choose one or the other. Eng-

means

said, governs India by

Is this to be our exemplar in the Philippines?
land

And

of

Crimea, but carried it into Afghanistan,

Womrn and

in the

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN,

Good Hope, which offers an

HELD ONLY BY THE SWORD.
to retain oiir historic policy of peace

Dutch republic

Aug.

if

have not yet Iteen identifiedThe

list of

dead as

far ns

known Is:

Poor Indeed

shall have to grant tlie Fili-

those weighed down by mental depression.Men rise in this world

are

through buoyant nerve force.
The loss of this force daily drags
down to failuresome of the worlifs
brightest minds. Such a condition is
commonly known as Nervous Debility.
When you lose self-confidenceand
feel your strength,energy and nerve
force are slippingaway, it is high time
you seek sensible aid.
You prefer health and success to
misery and failure.

Insurance Policy
By Cfcptab

RICHMOND

P.

HOBSON.

have no equal as a nerve restorer. A
couple of boxes will dispel that heavy
feeling; the unnatural weariness disap;>ears and replaceslanguor with new
force and vigor of Itody and brain. Six
boxes will cure any ordinary case of
nervous debility. If not, you get your
money hack.
11.00 per box ; 6 for 85.00. mailed in
plain package. Rook free. Peal
Me dic ink Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

U. S. N.

EREAFTER ANY WARS THAT WE MAY HAVE TO FIGHT
WILL BE BETWEEN FLEETS. ANY WAR WE MAY
HAVE WILL BE, MUST BE, CAN ONLY BE UPON THE
SEAS.

Sold by Hcber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.

Mrs.

While land

ooast defenses are

good and

useful,

they

Kan Angelo; I>. Hen-

and two sons. Houston; Mrs. Fowler,
and grandchild, Houston.

’i?
(Millin'*

IVmI)' lilftnttttal.

The body of the
young woman found on die prairie at
Seventy-fourth and Stab* streets bus
been Identified hm that of Minnie
Mitchell,and police find evidencesof
murder. Tho disappearanceof Willlun Bartholin,her lover, and his mother deepens tho mystery.
Later— Mrs. Bartholin’sbody baa
been found Imrted hi die crtlar of her
residence. AH efforts to locate the
son have proved futile.
Chicago, Aug. 1L—

never have prevented and cannot prevent an assault up-

Stone Thrown bjr m DwtnrO.
Greencasth*,!nd., Ang. 12.— Mrs.
Mary Wright was badly Injured at
Russellvilleby a stone thrown at her
from the rear of an I., D. and W. excursion train from Indianapolis,wfclch
struck her on the head. 8ta» was unconscious for some time.

tlie shore by a determined commander. THE ONLY EFFECTIVE PROTECTION IS AN EFFICIENT NAVY. AS AN
INSURANCE, AS A PIECE OF BUSINESS, IT IS INDISPENSABLE.

on

Cnrhondatek Ilia.. Ang. 12.— A United
States governmentcKpotmental station, in which exi>ertae»ts are to be
conductedIn the different methods of
preventing rot in timber, is to be established in this city.

Does your Stomach trouble vou> Are your
Bowels regular? Are you Bll'ious?

SY-RE-CO STergStt."5®
K>c per bottle at

WU TING FANG
I

1

Y

jOUR nwrepapew are

fJ

wonderful institutions. They bring

light and education and entertainment into oven’

iPSll m
CHINA,

household

tho land. SumeCiines I think you don’t appreciate all

they accomplish.

Are

ON AMERICAN
NEWSPAPERS

and

I

WE WANT HIGH

CLASS PAPERS IN

hope to see more of them founded and circulated.

We Hard

By Hod. E. L. HAMILTON,

to Please?

you are looking for base ball goods,

call in, I

have

tlie most

complete lino
shown

of Spalding’s base ball goods ever
in the city.

North East

S. A. Martin',
cor. Eighth and River

streets.

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work dose
such as repairingsewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zalsman, in the building formerly eeoupied by D. DeVries, corner River
and Ninth streets, Holland. Mich.
FERTILIZER.

Coi^ommd Fson MkUgm

HARO TO PLEASE PEOPLE ANYHOW. IP A MAN
ECONOMICAL, YOU CALL HIM PARSIMONIOUS;IF HE
A SPENDTHRIFT, YOU CALL HIM A FOOL; IF HE
RICH. YOU CALL HIM A PLUTOCRAT.
IS

Bllllousncss.Headache.
Heber Walah's Drug Store.

Base HhII (SooiM.
If

EipertmMrt* in timber Fmaerrtae.

This Year.

Goon Won k Guaranteed.

we are

A Great Navy an

dricks. Waco; Mrs. Frank Kchuplnskl,

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

conclude that

24

WE ARE AT THE PARTING OF THE WAYS.
PEACE OR— A SWORD?

12.— Fire at 3

whom

J. C. I.andon,

'ead the

we

I

Holland, Mich,

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

have fought and will fight.

Lundon hotel at San Angelo. Ten persons were burmnl to death, three of

,

80 East 24th St.,

(.'tiildred

Dallas. Tex.,

W

And

BUILDER.

alternative route to

pinos the independenceto which they aspire and for which they

o’clock in the morning destroyedthe

V. S. A.

and

India. I have not time to mention England’s other possessions

Victim* of Night
Horror at Him Angelo, Tex.—
Tin* Known Dead.

WILL BOTSFORD, Prop.

CONTRACTOR

for India Eng-

Burma and China. And

in these latter days she felt constrained to destroy the
north of the Cape of

JOHN BRINKS

gunpowder.

makes Russia her enemy. And she not only waged war

TEN PERISH IN HOTEL FIRE

CITY BAKERY

rapid growth when tho temperatureis
high. If sown by itself,fourteen quarts
of seed are sufficient for one acre; when
combined with peas, eight quarts of
millet and one and one-half bushels of
peas are the quantitiesrequired.
The first seeding may be made together with peas May If to l’». Tlie
peas should first be sown and harrowed
In deeply and the miilet covered more
lightly with harrow. Should the weather prove cool during the latter part of
May and early June the peas will grow
more rapidly than the millet, but with
the advent of a few warm days the
latter will rapidly overcome the disad-

vantage.
A second and even si third seeding of
millet may be made (without peas) at
intervals of twenty and fifteen days
respectively. The millet and peas will
be ready to cut about Aug. 1. and tho
TION— only let the Filipinos know that when all these vital interests other two sowings will follow, so that
green feed may be secured from this
are asinrod you will, under such guarantees as you devised for the crop during all of August, if desired.
Cutting should begin even before the
external defense and internal protection of Culm, permit them,
millet begins to bead and can be conas you have already permittedthe Cubans, to institute an inde- tinued for ten or twelve days. When
pendent republic. Such a declaration of policy will insure peace. the millet is well headed, it becomes
WITHOUT IT THERE MAY BE ANNOUNCEMENTS OF PEACE, tough, and animals are likely to refuse
a considerable portion of the -stems.
PEACE, BUT THERE WILL BE NO PEACE, FOR A NATIONAL SEN- Millet does not make a satisfactory
TIMENT ONCE AWAKENED WILL BE SATISFIED WITH NOTHING hay because of the difficulty in drying.

Washington. Aug. 12.— Minister
throughout the world and tlie wars they entail in every continent,
Bowen has cabled tin; state department
from Caracas that our consul at Barce- but I assert, and I challenge any one to contradict the statement,
lona has informed him by wire that that DEPENDENCIES WON BY THE SWORD CAN BE

Ice-Creai Soda

desirable for-

©Ikflro) FOR THE FULFILLMENT OF YOUR PLEDGES
TO SPAIN AND TO THE WORLD; ASSURE
PROTECTION TO EVERY FILIPINO WHO. HAS AIDED
YOUR ARMY AND NAVY AND CIVIL ADM1NISTRA-

department

that the Germans intend to land a naval force at Uoirto Cabello to protect;
German interests there, which are
threatenedby the uprising now in
progress. The minister advised that
we folow suit. After a conference between the olttcials of the state and
navy departments.Instructions were
cabled to Commander Nichols of the
Topeka to proceed from LaGualra to
1’orto Cabello and to land a naval force
in case of attack. The Topeka has already left for I’orto Cabello.

WORK PROMPTLY DONE.

among the

•HOlfT OF NATIONAL INDEPENDENCE.

city.

He

We

hits Its place

CERTIFIED TO BE PAID UP.
age crops.
The millet Is a warm weather plant
WITH THAT SIMPLE LAW THE TEMPTATION TO MAKE
similar to corn. It will not stand dry
COMPANIES FOR THE PURPOSE OF SELLING PROSPECTIVE
weather as well as the former, Is a
PROFITS WOULD BE AT AN END, AND AT THE SAME TIME NO
heavy feeder and will do best ui>on a
LEGITIMATEBUSINESS WOULD SUFFER.
warm, moist soil. It makes u very

Sons,

Shop.

to-

IS
IS
IS

Farmers should now get their fertilizer. I have the Northwestern and also Swift’s, for corn and other crops, aad
alse a special fertilizer for sugar beete.
It can he purchased of me or from Bert

Tinholt at Graafschap.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.

'si

Mr. and Mr». Potcr Hlemor* of

You Can’t

John Brloka U bulldlnf a reildanee

Weil

Fourteenth itreet, are happy orer the bn aouth Central avenue.

ms.

arrival of a

The

Remp

eleotrlo line will

Zeerip

wu

out

yeaterdij tin

after a quite aevere attack of Ulneav.

hood be able to

New Goods!

can to the Chicago dooka. The
Take eome pride ia havlnf your teeth
line ia handling a great amount of kept in good order. Read ad of Devries,
freight between Holland and Grand thedentlit.
roll its

Affovd

Rapid*.

Work

on the new school building *1

To yike

Prof. F. D. Haddock and family will Grand Haven bai been neartjfcomplerisks with your eyesight. reside at 41 East Tenth street as soon ted.

At the

first

as the residence which Is now in pro-

sign of distress in

The excursion on the Foil Boy

cess of building,has been completed.

Our Dry Goods

lust

evening was well patronlked.It was a

your eyes, come to us for scientific examinationand
fitting glasses.

•

Examinations for teachers’ certifi- most enjoyable allair.
cates will be held at Grand Haven on
Miu Mabel Graham, a graduate from
properly
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Aug. theJState Normal, will teach in our
21, 22 and 23. This will be an exami- public schools this year.

To do

this,

ly cared for

for years.

they must be proper-

NOW.

We are capable and ready
help,

to

you; are you ready to be

helped?

EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

R.

STEVENSON

SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN.
Holland.

24 Bait Eighth Street.

pers, Waists, Dressing Sacques, etc., at

10c, 14c

Tasteful

Yoke

call

as prin-

tember Standard Patterns just received by
us. Standard. Patterns are also strong in
fancy waists.
line

man

of ability

We

for

September

*

always carry a good

School Garments and Walking Toilettes

of these patterns and our patrons will

are given special attention.

Standard Patterns are cheap, they

NOW ON SALE BY

are

seam-allowing, and they are absolutely

IO cents a copy.

liable.

to

make an

io-

41 East Eightli Street,

on the sidewalks in the oity.

is

A.

and experience.

Michmershuize^' has received

HOLLAND.

eight carloads of maple and beech wood
William Ollenbecken, jr, one of Overisel’s prominent farmers,

and also several carloada of soft coai at

was in town

EXCURSIONS
TUB
VIA

^EDUCATE dr BUSINESS;

delightful
place for a day’s outing. Special train
will leave Holland at tia. m., conuectingjat Pent, water with steamer, arriving
at Ludnigtou at 1 1 ::i!) a. ra Leave at 5
p. m. Rate 91.25. Ask agents for particulars.
3i

_

AND SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY,
Bosman Block, Eighth
The above

St.

our answer to the question ever asked by ambitious
young men and women, and especiallyby the common school graduates
of 1902: “ How and where can I get a position which will lead me to

The

fact that

all

EXCURSION.
The college that standi at the head
of such Institutions in the United
States. You ought to
M

go.
22.

our graduates this year were employed,sometimes

FRIDAY, AUGUST

_

before obtaining their diplomas, gives you an idea of what we can do for

During the past month we had five applicationsfor stenographers, of
sexes We could supply but one, all graduates having situations.
These arc plain facts. After you see our catalogue— a postal brings
it— and look over the long list of successfulyoung business men and
women we have sent forth, your next question should and will be “When

both

can

I

MILWAUKEE EXCURSION,
AUGUST 21.
The

most delightful outing of the
to go. Train will
leave Holland at 12:45 a. m. Round
trip rate 82.50. See posters, or ask
agents for particulars. 30-31^

year. You ought

enter your school? ”

Fall

Term Opens Tuesday,

-

Sept.

2,

1902.

Night School Opens September IS.
See the soldiersin camp at

DREGMAN,

C. J.

Citizens Phone No. 349-3r.

•t%%%

Principal and Proprietor.

MANISTEE,
SUNDAY, AUGUST

^

wviS

Stuit, of 327 College avenue, died last

who addressed the members of the assoSunday night at the age of 17. For a ciation.
school of the First Reformed church at
long time he had suffered with conMarshal Kamferbeek arrested a colKalamazoo will run an excursion to
sumption, but death neverthelesscame
ored waiter from Ottawa Beach at the
Ottawa Beach.
suddenly.He was the main support of
depot last night on the charge of asRev. R. H. Joldersmaof Grand Rap- his mother. The funeral took place
sault and battery. He was locked up
ids will begin his new work as “edu- Wednesday afternoon.
and had his hearing this morning becational agent” for Hope college the
Grand Haven is experiencing any- fore Justice Van Duren, He pleaded
first

17.

Train will leave Holland at 6:00 a. m.
Rate $2.00. See posters or ask agents
for
30-31

particulars.
Board

of

Education

*

Holland, Mich., Auk. 11, 10O&
The Hoard met in regularmonthly sessionand
was called to order by the President

Members all presentexcept Trustee Port. 4^
The minutesof the last meeting were read

factory.

28, the Sunday-

’

Train will leave Holland at 8:00 a. m.
Rate 91.50. See posters, or ask agents.
30-31

you.

pers, waists, dressing,sacques, etc., at

.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

is

substantialsuccess in life? ”

Of the reported $75,000 of the Rogerb io, 14 and 15 cents per yard. See ad on
of Grand Rapids expect to sail for estate only about $10,000 has been lo- last page.
Europe this month.
cated and there is no clue to the balList of advertised letters at the HoiThe new light and water plant at ance. Careful investigation is being land postofflee ior the week ending AnZeeland will be located on the site of made of the premisesin order to find
gust 15: George Brooks, Erve Clous,
the will or some memorandum of the
the old postofflee.
Dr. J. S. Cluff, A. M. Dunham, Fred
Charles S. Bertsch has the contract
H.fry
until now it has proved to be in vain.
for wiring the elegant new residence
Sax be, Nick Wagder, James WiserC. Hoffman has sold the National man, H. D. Woodsworth.
of H. DeKruif of Zeeland.
restaurant to John Thompson of ChicaThe Grocers' and Meat Dealers’ asYesterday the Zeeland Old Settlers’
go, but formerly for thirty or more
sociationof Kalamazoo will hold a picAssociation enjoyed their annual outyears a resident of Holland. He will
nic at Ottawa Beach next Tuesday.
ing at Macatawa Park. They were
conduct the restaurant hereafter. Mr.
joined
by old settlers from Grand RapJohn J. Schoon, the substitutemail
Hoffman has not yet decided what busiids, Holland and other neighboring
carrier, has taken a position as shipness to take up.
communities. Revs. Jas. F. Zwemer
ping clerk for the Ottawa furniture
Isaac, the oldest son of Mrs. Rev. O.
and G. H. Dubbink were among those

^

Annual Sunday school rally at. Ep-

Holland Business College

all colors, especiallydesirablefor wrap-

C-

22.

worth league grounds. A

LOCALISMS.

Attorney Gelme.r Kuiper and family

FRIDAY, AUGUST

-AT THE-

HUIZINGA

threshed forty-two bushels to the acre. perous charge.

Pere Marquette
RALLY DAY AT LUDINGTON.

specialty.*

On Thursday, Aug.

US.

re-

terestingexample of the first violator

bis yards on East Seventh staeet. Oron business Monday. He reports hay,
ders can be left at the office at 254 River
wheat and oats as being a good crop street.
in the township. Corn is backward,
You'rt interestedin Jeiccfry.
The two young college moa who stole
beets are good and tomatoes and pickles
the
rig of P. F. Boone last week, are in
Everything that (/litters is
fair.
the bands of officers at Michigan City/
not genuine.
Mr. ani Mrs. James Van der Sluls of Ind., where they played tho same game.
It's easy to bejooled unless
Grand Rapids, celebrated their fortieth After they have served their sentence
you know.
wedding anniversaryat their cottage in some Indiana prison they will be
at Macatawa Park Tuesday. Among turned over to Sheriff DyKhiUs.
What we sell you is of first
the guests present were Mr. and Mrs.
quality and you have extreme
The coal strike is apt to cause conJohn Van der Sluis and attorney A Vis*
satisfaction in its ownership.
siderable inconveniencein the city.
scher and family of this city.
Only three local dealers have any hard
Deputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis was in coal on hand. Early orders are daily
Repairing a
*
Zeeland Monday with Harry and refused. Coal now sells at 97.50 a ton
Eyes tested free.
Charles Miller, whom he caught at and there is no telling how high it will
Reed City and who were charged with soar.
stealing a pocketbook from a party
The Ladies Aid of the X. K. church
G.
near Vriesland.AttorneyArthur Van
will give an ice cream spoial and enterDuren defended them in justicecourt
tainment in the parlors of the church
56 East Eighth St.
and the jury acquitted them.
Friday evening, Aug. 22nd, at which
Rev. Jacob Brummel of Armour. time they will have glass souvenirsfor
South Dakota, is visiting relatives here sale, containing picturesof thii church
and at Overisel.Sunday he preached at and pastor.
Ebenezer. Mr. Brummel reports crops
DuMez Bros, have receiveda beautiin Dakota in excellentcondition. Rev
ful Hoe of fiannelets for fall and winter,
Klaas Dykhuis of May had twenty- Brummel is pastor of the Dutch Reio pretty stripes and persiao figures in
two acres of wheat from which he formed church at Armour, a very pros

H.

The Designer

be benefitted by inspecting our stock.

of the bicycle ordinanoe that he catches

cipal of the Christian school recently

a

Ill ----

Several of these are shown in the Sep-

It went Into operation

The marshal promises

Holland Christian school at Paterson.

organized in this city. Mr. Stegink

DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
CLOCKS

Skirts.

Wednesday.

Prof. B. Stegink, principal of the

N. J„ ^as accepted the

Jewelry...

15c per yard.

FASHIONS!

stalled a private telegraph ayttem along
all its lines.

to foot the bill.

and

See a few patterns in our show window this week.

viding proper medical treatment, care

and quarantine.The county will have

Wrap-

len

t

W.

is

being overloaded w^th reliable and up-to-date merchandise. Among the

Stripes, Persian Patterns, etc., in all colors, especially desirable for

Frank Hadden had two jardlniers stofrom his lawn Wednesdaynight.
school expect to hold a picnic at Wau- The police officers have been notified.
kazoo next Thursday. It Is expected
Mies Stella Lawrence of Veoturo«
that at least four hundred children and
died Tuesday, at the age of 21. The
older people will enjoy the day there.
cause of death was oomumptipn.
Rev. J. Vander Werp preached at
ContractorsBos & Bolhuls are reProsper last Sunday. This is a newly
modeling the residence of P. H. Mcorganized church, and it is very likely Bride.
that he will receivea call, as he Is one
Molenaar& De Goed hadron exhibiof the three ministers nominated by
tion at their meat market tbla week an
that congregation.
18-inch branch from a pear' tree conOn Monday the city flags wore flying taining thirteen flue large pears.
at half-mastout of res|>eetfor the
W. Van der Dingol, a farmer living
memory of he late Senator James Mcnear Lament, thought ho was robbed
MHlan of Michigan,who died after a
of $J5(Mn Grand Rapids Mbnday. He
very brief illness Sunday morning at
found the money when he arrived home.
his summer home at Ms.nchester-byThe West MichiganBand gave a fine
the-Sea.
open-air concert Wedoeaday evening.
The four smallpoxcases in Holland
A large crowd of people eteod listening
this summer have caused expenses
to the musie.
to the amount of nearly $1,G00, in proThe Pere MarquetteRailway has inThe First Reformed church Sunday-

Fall and Winter are arriving daily, and our store

many new things, we’ve received a beautiful line of Flannelettes in Fancy

nation for all grades of certificates.

Your eyes must last

for

€

and approved.

The Secretary presented the bond of the
Treasurer, and the same was upon motion of
Trustee Mabbs accepted aud filed.
The committee on teachersreported the reslgnation of Miss Ada M. Rogers aud Rosalie
Roach.

On motion of Trustee Mabbs the report was
accepted.
The committee further reported recommend-

r

of October.

thing but a pleasant waek at its carni- guilty and was sentenced to pay a fine
Rev. I). Drukker of Drenthe, Mich., val. The merchantsdid not wish the
of $56 or 75 days in the Detroit House
has accepted the call of the English- event to take place but the council and of Correction.

ing the

engagement of Miss Frances Folimer

and Miss Lillyaii Stever, at a salary of 1325. (I

On motion of Trustee Steketeethe report was
adopted.

speaking Christian Reformed church Mayor Hoyt had already signed the
recently organized in this city.
c >n tract. The business men are
On Wednesday. Attorney G. J. Dio- beginning to wonder where the imkema delivered an address before the mense profits are to come in that were
soldiers, sailors and Sons of Veterans pictured to them by the . ;quent ad
vance agent of thp company.
of Allegan county, at Allegan.

The committee on text books made a verbal

Yesterdaywas the fortiethanniversreport, which was upon motion of Trustee Marary of the enlistment of Co. [ of the
Ije. adopted.
The committee on claims and account! reTwenty-fifthMichigan Infantry, for
ported favorablyupon the following bills:
the battles of the Civil war. Fifty of
Chns. S. Uertsch,lab and
............ * $• np
the eighty-four young men from HolJ. (J. Post, snp... .....................4 50
land and Zeeland, who enlisted at that
R. R. Uiimont, supplies ................... io 00
John Krediet of Noordeloos,was time, are still alive, but they are young
John Vander Sluis will build an au‘r.
Heber Walsh, do
...............3 fi5
Wm. Thomas, labor ....................
tion 22x20 feet in the rear of the Kie- taken to the county infirmary by Su- no more. That more than half of them
Johannes Vliek, labor ....................
y 40
kintveld block purchased by him, which pervisor Hulzenga this week. He is 77 survive is a sign of tho longevity and
Ranters A Standart,supplies ...........02
he will use as a cloak and ladies’ fur- years old and lived with his wife and power of endurance of the Hollanders.
Hoot .V Kramer, sup ..................... 3 95
twocbild.ron.Formerly, it is said, ho
nishings department.
Scott-LugersLumber Co., lumber ........43 82
A petition to the council is being cirwas a bard drinker, and of late his disF. 1). Haddock, money advanced .......... 15 77
Henry Van Eyck of Zeeland and D.
culated and liberally signed by all citi
Hoard Public Works, water and light ..... 9 90
position has become so ugly that it beB. K. VanRaalte of Holland have been
zens, rich and poor alike, asking the
Trustee tieerllngs moved that the several bills
came impossible for the family to enhe allowed and ordersIssued for the same.— Carcouncil to make the limit of the curbdrawn as U. S. petit jurors for the U.
dure his abuse any longer. He owns a
ried.
ing outsideof the sidewalks four feet
S. court, which convenes in Grand
40-acrefarm near Noordeloos.
The committee on buildings and grounds reRapids in November.
This questionhas recently received
ported recommending the engagementof the
The property of the First Reformed considerable attentionat the hands of
followingjanitors with salaries named: AnNew residents are continually movchurch, at the corner of Central avenue the council, and requests for six, eight,
thony Steketee, Central and High school, ?70
GIRLS WANTED-At Van TongeFarm For Sale.
ing into Holland. Eugene Dornan and
and Ninth street, is undergoing con- and even eleven-foot curbs htve been ren’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
per month: John Pool, Columbia avenue school,
family of South Haven and Arie Pel
An 18 acre fruit farm located half a 132.50 per month; Hein Van Lente, Maple street
siderableimprovements. New shingles made. The curbing necessarrilycuts
23-tf
mile
south
of
the
Holland
depot
for
grim and family of Vrieslandbeing
achool,832.50 per month, from and after AugusT
have been placed on the roof, the tall off part of the width of the streets. A
sale. Contains 100 cherry trees, 100 1st, 1902.
among the latest.
Base Ball Uuuds.
plum trees, 100 peacn trees, 3 acres On motion of Trustee Mabbs the report was
poplar trees on the west side have been four-foot curb on each side would make
While painting the sheds at the Chi removed, leaving only the beautiful
raspberries, half an acre currants, adopted.
If
you
are
looking
for
base
ball
goods,
the streets eight feet narrower. An
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
cago dock Monday morning, Cornelius maples. Anew cement walk will be
call in, I have the most complete line
On motion of Trustee Geerlings the Hoard adeleven-foot curb on each side would
trees. For particulars enquire at this journed.
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown
Hoogensteyn and Cornelius Kuisenga constructed along the west side of the
office.
make them twenty- two feet narrower in the city.
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
were thrown into the water, owing to church with curbings around the baseThe petitionersclaim that a four-foot
. S. A. Martin,
the collapse of the scaffolding. The ment windows and cement up to the
North East cor. Eighth and River
Ice Cream Soda.
uniform curb would be amply sufficient
Makes the fires of life burn with a
former received an ugly scalp wound basement entrance. The yard will be
Tho purest ice cream soda, all the
for all property owners and would streets.
steady glow. Renews the golden hapcaused by striking his head against coverod with fine white gravel. When
py days of youth. That’s what Rocky latest flavors, now to be had at
greatly beautify the city without enNOTICE!
S. A. Martin’s,
something in his fall. Kuisenga re- the improvements are completed the
Mountain Tea does. 35 cents. Haan
croaching too much on the width of the
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
J*
Dr. F. S. Ledeboerhas no office this Bros.
mained unhurt. Dr. Church dressed the church will present a more attractive
streets. It is thought that the council year at Macatawa Park but is attending
injuries of the wounded man.
appearance,
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
will act favorably on the petition.
strictly to office work and vicinity.
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
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